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WEATHER
Sunshine — January 18, 0.0 
(hr.), January 19, 0.1 (hr.).
Temperature — January 18, 
36.0 (max.), 33.0 (min.), January 
19, 37.1 (max.), 29.8 (min.).'
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Winds light. Low tonight and 
high Tuesday at Penticton 30 and 
38.
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DEHMTED TORY tOVT DOVniFUi
INCREASE REPORTED RY RDREftU
Jobless Total Hits 
386.000 in Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
without jobs and socking work 
totalled 386,000 at Dec. 15, the 
bureau of statistics estimated to­
day.
The figure was up from 292,000 
at Nov. 16 and compared with
196.000 at mid-December of 1956. 
Employment in mid-Decetnber
of last year was estimated at 5,-
580.000 about 118,000 lower than 
the previous month but 25,000
higher than a year earlier.
The 118,000-person decline in 
employment was the sharpest for 
any one month during the last 
several years, the bureau said. 
There also was an increase in 
the number of persons working 
part-time.
Not included in the jobless total 
were 29,000 workers on tempor­
ary layoff.
A good part of the sharp re-
U.S. Can Lick 
Recession—Ike
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today the 
U.S. can lick the recession this 
year, pay in full the cost of 
meeting Russia’s new challenge, 
and go forward to “real economic 
growth without inflation.”
eluding: Strong, sustained con­
sumer demand, "very little” de­
cline in incomes or total buying 
power, rising outlays by state and 
local governments, increased pri' 
vate spending on research and 
development and strong business 
confidence, attested by the long- 
range programs of corporations 
for expansion and construction.
His economic report, third and 
last of the annual White House 
messages, to Congress, carried a 
42-point program of home-front 
legislation. Most of the requests 
were familiar, but Eisenhower 
said they now are “urgent.
He gave no hint that the ad­
ministration is considering tax 
cuts, public 'works or deliberate 
deficits, and avoided even the 
w o^s “recession” or “depres­
sion.”
SEDMP CAME EARLY 
Eisenhower disclosed that the 
slump began sooner and hit 
harder than officials had expect­
ed. In the last three months 
national production dropped $6, 
000,000,000, or IV2 per cent, he 
said, from the record rate of 
$439,000,000,000 a year achieved 
in the previous quarter.
“The latest challenge of inter­
national communism will require 
a  further increase in the economic 
claims of national security, which 
are already heavy," Eisenhower 
said.
“If we follow suitable private 
and public policies,, this challenge 
can be met without distorting our 
economy, or destroying the free' 
doms that we cherish.
“Whatever our national secur­
ity requires, our economy can 
provide and we can afford to 
pay.”
The business-stimulating effect 
of enlarged defence spencling al­
ready is being felt, Eisenhower 
reported.
Other factors favoring a 1958 
upturn ore visible, he said, In-
REPEAT BEQUESTS 
The message repeated with em­
phasis the administration’s re­
quests for a higher limit on the 
federal debt, a one-year exten­
sion of present corporation anc 
excise tax rates, the farm pro­
gram sent to the capitol last 
week, and the new plan to aic 
science education. ... . ,
Other proposals—Midst o f  which 
were made in the earlier stage of 
the union and budget messages-- 
would>fease.;the tax laws , in seveiv 
al minor ways to benefit small 
business but pny tax concessions 
involving subitantial loss or re­
venue must wait until a general 
tax cut is possible, Eisenhower 
said.
Extend the $l-an-hour minimum 
wage to some additional groups 
of workers.
Set up federal machinery to 
lelp cities with chronic unem­
ployment problems.
Require large companies to 
notify the government before 
merging and otherwise tighten the 
anti-trust laws.
duction of the work force was 
attributed to layoffs in motor ve­




The estimated jobless figure 
compared with 292,000 last Nov. 
16 and with 186,000 at mid-Decem­
ber, 1956.
The figures are based on a 
sampling of 30,000 households 
taken periodically by the statis­
tics bureau.
The bureau’s estimate was ac­
companied by figures from Na­
tional Employment Service show­
ing that at Dec. 12 there were 
570,674 persons registered for 
work w i t h  that government 
agency compared with 352,044 a 
month earlier and 314,401 in mid- 
December, 1956.
The latest figures given the 
Commons by L a b o r  Minister 
Starr, however, showed 754,640 
registrations at Jan. 2, against 
505,357 at Dec. 5, 1957, and 436,- 
163 at Jan. 3, 1957.
The employment service fig­
ures contain a  proportion of per­
sons who have jobs and are seek­
ing a change of work, though the 
proportion never has been offi- 
ciaUy estimated.
While the bureau’s estimate 
showed December employment 
down from November, it also 
showed the number of persons 
with jobs in December as greater 
them December, 1956, The figures 





OTTAWA (CP) — Lester B. Pearson, new op­
position leader, today told a packed Commons he hopes 
to emulate Prime Minister Diefenbaker in one respect. 
That is, he said, “to stay in this position as short a time 
as he was successful in.”
This was a reference to the fact 
that after Mr. Diefenbaker was 
elected Progressive Conservative 
leader in December, 1956, he led 
his party to victory six months 
later, and became prime minister 
June 21, 1957.
Mr. Pearson said his new post 
is not a case of jumping out of 
the frying pan into the fire, “but 
out of the convention into the 
Commons—which is a good place 
to be.”
He said he is dedicated to the 
removal from office of the Pro­
gressive Conservative g o v e r n -  
ment.
Mr. Pearson, chosen Liberal 
party leader last week, was 
thanking the prime minister, CCF 
Leader Coldwell and Social Credit 
Leader Low for their congratula­
tions.
Referring to the differences be 
tween a democr,acy and a totali­
tarian C o m m u n i s t  state, Mr 
Pearson said “if I  lose my head 
it will be only in a political and 
temperamental sense, not in 
physical sense.”
He would try to be worthy in 
some degree of his predecessor 
Louis S. St. Laurent, who now 
sits by his side in the Commons 
and tries to live up to Mr. St. 
Laurent’s high conception of the 
office of opposition leader.
WJUT1N6 FOR FESTIVAL. TIME
It’s a little early, for,-peaches and festivals. 
During the 12 - month period [ but MrS.--Pat ̂  Dungate ‘SaVs' a light, snowfall 
farm, employment - dropped- -from I makes,; jt.- pleasant-change.-,.. With- a-backdrop re- 
693,000 to 682,000, while non-farm | minding her of sunnier flays to  come She took 
employment rose from 4,875,000 
to 4,918,000.
In all regions employment was 
about the same or higher than a 
year earlier; though the number 
of those without work was gen­
erally higher.
At the start of the year, the bur­
eau said, 67 of the 109 labor mar­
ket areas had a substantial labor 
surplus, compared with 33 at the 
start of 1956 ; 41 had a moderate 
surplus, compared with 55, and 
there was a balance between la­
bor supply and demand in one, 1 „„„ ,
c o m p a r t  wlfl. 21 a  year , ea s ier , d S iS
Sterling Trade Council be doubled
time off from-her job in a local bank, to roll and 
toss 9 'Unean 'Snowball. Last;‘̂ igH ’̂s blanket’bf 
, snow fell over most of the Okanagan. •
Boost in Trade Council 
Membership Proposed
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Stalf Writer




VERNON (CP) -  Stuart A. 
Fleming was nominated Progres- 
Blvo Conservative cnndltluto for 
the federal riding of Okanogan- 
Revolstoko Sunday. He was un­
successful conservative candidate 
In the 1957 fodornl olocllon.
Workman Lauds 
GridMorgei
WINNIPEG (CP) -  'fed Work­
man of Montreal, newly-elected 
president of the I31g Four, said 
In an Interview Sunday that the 
football conforonco In Winnipeg 
had produced a "moat honliiiy 
and strong level of common 
thinking, in football mntters be­
tween East and Fest.
Workman, also vlcc-prosldont 
of the Montreal Alnuottcs, said ho 
was most pleased that 0. Sydney 
Halter of Winnipeg, commla- 
slonor-chalrman of tho newly- 
formed C a n a d i a n  Football 
League had accepted tho position 
on n national liaslB PrevlouRly, 
Halter was commissioner of tho 
Western Intorprovlnclnl Football 
Union.
An advocate of closer relations 
between East and WoRt In foot­
ball, Wo'kman said that acenm 
nllshmont of such olnas would 
have been Impossible Imd Halter 
not boon willing to accept such 
a big responsibility.
“With tho formation of tho CFL 
we can now get to work earnest 
ly on a natlon-vvldo basis, on a 
basis of oo-operfitlnn and stahll- 
ity," ho said.
Mr. Workman said the stops 
token by the Canadian Football
Dynamite Found in School Locker
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — A stick of dynamite was found 
today in an empty locker at Little Rock’s racially-integrated 
Central High School after a 1% hour search by city police.
CNR Opens W inter Work Program
MONTREAL (CP) — Canadian National Railways announc­
ed today that a supplementary winter-work program will go into 
effect immediately in an effort to avoid any further reduction 
of employment during the winter. The program will not mean 
new hirings but is designed to keep the existing labor force 
employed. Tho CNR said the program Is In response to an 
appeal by the federal government directed to industry generally.
Predicts Accurate M issile by '59
WASHINGTON (CP) -  MnJ.-Gcn. Bernard Schrlover, U.S. 
Air Force missile chief, predicted Sunday that tho United States 
will have an “accurate enough” 5,000-mllo intercontinental 
halllstic missile ready by the end of 1050. He told questioners 
In a TV-rudlo Interview that tho missile “will do the job that 
we have set out for it do and it will be accurate enough.”
Secret Regulations Delayed DEW
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Dr. Lloyd V. Borkner, who over­
sees much defence — ordered sciontltlo research in tho United 
States, said today development of tho DEW (DIstont Early 
Warning) lino was delayed by secret regulations. Dr. Borkner, 
president of Associated Universities Incorporated told a con­
gressional subcommittee that excessive secrecy slows down 
military scientific progress and adds immensely to its cost.
and bolstered by a special execu­
tive committee to help boost im- 
I ports from Britain.
The council, comprising Cana- 
Idian businessmen, has 22 mem­
bers. Mr. Duncan, the council’s 
president and chairman of the 
Hydro - Electric Power Com- 
sion of Ontario, proposed addition 
of from 20 to 25 members from 
the 50-man Canadian trade mis­
sion that toured Britain last No- 
I vember-Decembor.
Ho made the suggestion as the 
I mission gathered to prepare its 
final report on the month-long 
tour and to decide on future plans 
for encouraging and increasing 
[Anglo-Canadian trade.
As tho meeting opened. Trade 
[Minister Churchill, tho mission 
leader, predicted that 1958 wll 
see a largo Increase In trade be- 
tween tho two countries, mostly 
because of tho mission's work 
pversooB.
[UP TO MEMBERS
"The mission has captured tho 
[imagination of tho people In bot 
the United Kingdom and in Can 
[ada,” Mr. Churchill said.
Tho Canadian government was 
[still Interested and would help In 
parrying on the mission's work, 
p u t It believed that It would bo 
tho mission members thomsolvos 
who would hove to do most of tho 
[future planning.
Sir Savlllo Garner, Britain’s 
[high commissioner to Canada, 
Isald that Britain was so hcart-
garded as proof of the import­
ance which the U.K. government 
attaches to closer association with 
Canada in trade and other mat-
L. B. PEARSON
ened by the Canadian tour that iters of common interest.” 
she has decided to establish in- Sir Savllle added he believes 
formation officers in each of her that the “right climate of opinion 
r  a d e commissioner establish in both countries has already 
ments throughout Canada.
"All this will, I hope, be re
Wounded Goose 
K.0.'s Hunter
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
—An angry wild goose felled its 
lunter near hero Sunday.
The bird, winged by a shotgun 
blast, took aim at its attacker 
and struck him in the stomach, 
knocking him unconscious.
When the hunter recovered five 
minutes later, the goose had been 
finished off by a better marks 
man.
Tho hunter, whose name wasn’t 
disclosed, suffered a solar plexus 
hemorrhage—and abrasions to his 
dignity.
jeen achieved” to make way for 
increased bilateral trade.
Sir William Rootes, chairman of 
Britain’s Dollar Exports Council, 
said 1,700 British firms have ex­




TA IPA ,'Fla.'CA P)—A police­
man Md an ex-convict faced each 
other with drawn pistols Sunday. 
Each shouted he had the other 
covered; The policeman won—he 
fired once, killing Jasper Rich­
ard. Cotton, 32.
Cotton was sighted driving a 
stolen- car.
Two patrol car policemen gave 
chase. Cotton lost control and 
crashed.
. Cotton c r a w l e d  from the 
wrecked car, gripping a pistol. 
Patrolman L. E. Petrie said he 
leaped from the pursuing car anc 
advanced within six feet of Cot­
ton.
“I’ve got you covered,” shouted 
Petrie and ordered Cotton to drop 
his weapon.




GRAND FORKS, BC. (CP) — 
Reports of an explosion near this 
West Kootenay village late Sun­
day night were checked by police 
today. . ,
RCMP inspected the C ,a n 6 |^  
Pacific Railway track but‘' | ( ^ ^  
no sign of the explosion, . which 
several persons reported feearii^ 
at about •
A' passenger train was derailed 
after a bomb blew up a  section Of 
the track 18 miles east of here 
Wednesday. A few days earUer, 
unexploded bombs were discover­
ed in theatres in the West Koot­
enay towns of Nelson, Trail and 
Castlegar.
FIRED IMAGINATION
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, In 
suggesting that Canada switch to 
Britain, 15 per cent of her im­
ports, had “fired the imagination 
of workers and managers back 
home,.”
Plans were under way to send 
a special British trade mission to 
Canada this year. Later that 
might bo followed by specialized 
missions sot up by British In­
dustrialists.
Sir William said a result of In­
creased Anglo • Canadian trade 
will bo an increasing amount of 
manufacturing In Canada. Pre­
sumably Sir William meant that 
If firms sold enough goods In 
Canada they would sot up manu­
facturing plants in this country,
M anager's Wife 
Foils Bank Raid
COMBER, Ont. (CP)—A bank 
manager’s wife Sunday foiled an 
attempt to rob the Royal Bank 
of Canada braqch here.
Held at gunpoint outside the 
bank Mrs. Marie Bedenham, wife 
of Philip Bedenham, branch man­
ager, shouted to her husband who 




OTTAWA (CP)-Reslgnatlon of 
Mr. Justice Roy L. Kcllock as a 
judge of the Supremo Court of 
Canada and appointment to that 
court of Ronald Martland, Ed­
monton lawyer, were announced 
today by Justice Minister Fulton.
Mr. Justice Kcllock, 64, has re­
signed for health reasons, effect- 
Ivo Jon. 15. Ho has been n mem­
ber of tho high court since 1044.
MODERN MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
“It’s One Huge Fake ’
Council u 
be fully
VICTORIA (CP) -  Dr. Boyd 
Noel of Toronto has a capsule 
definition of modern musical cn- 
torininment—"one huge fake.”
The 52-yonr-old dean of tho 
Royal Conservatory of Music at 
Toronto says this definition ex­
tends to all modern musical on- 
lerlalnmont—serious or popular 
—on recordings and television.
Me had no “pot hates” on the 
subject, ho explained while here 
ns guest conductor of tho Vic­
toria Symphony Orchestra. “I 
just have opinions.”
Ho especially had opinions con­
cerning “singers who sing out of
to (his ilmo can nowitune, " and "ihc modern craze
iplcmcntcd. for never keeping on Uie beat.
For anyone with n keen rhyth­
mic sense, that's torture,” ho 
said.
TOUGH CRITIC
"You can be a singer today 
without any voice at all. Unless 
you’ve got a microphone almost 
botwoon their tonsils, you can’t 
hear them. And yet, It you can 
make $.3,000 a week, nothing else 
m atters."
Ho said tho “whole of this 
mechanized business is getting 
out of hand; it’s a farce.
"The average long-playing rec­
ord Is a fake, compiled of a se­
ries of little strips of tapes for 
ths 'best performance.’ In tho [gar for Ills appearance here.
old days, when wo hod to do It 
on wax, you couldn't got away 
wllh anything—tho old 78 way is 
the right way."
Ho said the public accepts this 
because it is all they are given 
In moat places.
“Tho public has so little 
chance of hearing real singers In 
tho flesh; but In places whore 
it's avnllnhle, they lap It up ”
Dr, Neel is best known for llio 
small orchestras ho formed in 
England and Toronto to play 
works not often done by largo 
orchestras.
He chose a program of Wag­
ner, ,Schubert, Hnlvorsen and El-
A' |il(Hill) uiiH |•,.|,.|„il,  ̂ ln«L tilgltt i^ i'w n i w t Britain'








(«ilri( . •JS; 
Wiuftfi In J»«r
CM.IWtII
"IT 'S 'ER FACE BOT MY BODY"
“It’s 'er face, but tho rest of 'or is me," says 
strip-tease dancer Georgina Moore, left as she 
looks at the painting of Princess Margaret by 
Italian artist Pietro Annigoni. The painting, 
right, raised n storm of protest from many per- 
sons tvhen It went on display. IMiss Moore, who
posed for tho body In the painting, and who has 
tho same measurements as the princess, Is crit­
ical of It, loo. She likes the painting of the face, 
hut, says she: “ 'E ain't done my body so well In 
thii rmti. YOU ibcsJld seo some oC ttw others '• 
done of me. They're smashing.”
The appointment of Mr. Mart- 
land tills a western vacancy on 
tho nine-judge bench caused by 
the death last July of Mr. Justice 
Henry G. Nolan.
No successor to Mr. Justice 
Kcllock was named.
Mr. Justice Kcllock, a native 
of Perth, Ont., was a justice of 
tho Ontario Court of Appeal 
from 1042 until his appointment 
to tho Supremo Court of Canada. 
Ho is cluinocllor of McMaster 
University of Hamilton, Ont.
BEST KNOWN
Ho Is one of the best-known of 
.Supremo Court judges, so for as 
the general public is concerned, 
partly because of his appointment 
to a variety of federal royal com­
missions and boards dealing with 
labor disputes.
His latest task lor the federal 
government was in conducting a 
royal commission inquiry into the 
issue of tho use of firemen on 
CPR diesel engines, which pre­
cipitated a nine-day tloup of that 
railway last January.
Tho report is expected to be 
submil tod to tho government 
Bliortly
Mr. Justice Mnrtlnnd, 5Q, is a 
native of Liverpool, England. Ho 
has practised law in Edmonton 
'nince tho mld-1030s anil is past 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mao* 
Millnn and Bloodol Limited an­
nounced today Its Bed Band 
Chlnglc Ulvlsluu oa tiic aortli bank 
of the Fraser river has been d o l­
ed down for two weeks.
The production curtailment af­
fects KiG men. Tho company 
blamed adverse market enndi- 
tions for tlM tamporaiir altut- 
dovvn.
Danger Spots Loom 
In Wake of Storm
Monday, January 20, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 2
HALIFAX (CP)—Danger spots ern regions
b ig g er  fr e ig h t e r s  fo r  g rea t  la k es
One of several ships being built at Collingwood, 
Ont., the 500-foot lake freighter Fort York slides 
down the ways. Other large freighters are on
order, one of them a record 715-footer, to handle 
the expanding Great Lakes traffic.
Indians Go on Warpath, 
Raid Ku Klux Klan Rally
still loomed in Nova Scotia today 
as the death and damage toll 
mounted in the aftermath of the 
Maritimes’ worst storm of the 
season'
Five are dead, including two 
children.
Crucial spot today was at 
Bridgewater, N.S., where a high­
way bridge, weakened Sunday 
when an upstream dam broke, 
threatens to collapse into the 
channel directly in the path of 
the town’s power plant.
Victims of last week’s 2V2 days 
of snow, sleet and rain included 
Alice Campbell, 2, of Montague 
Mines near Halifax, and Charles 
Acker, 3, of Birthtown, N.S. Both 
drowned in pools of water near 
their homes.
The other victims were Jacques 
McGraw of Bignard Settlement, 
N.B., electrocuted while repair­
ing s n a p p e d  power lines, 
Clarence Jollimore, 33, of Chester 
Grant, N.S., a rabbit hunter who 
lost his way in the woods during 
the storm and died of ex­
posure; and Thomas McPhee, 73 
drowneC. in a lake near Cale­
donia, N.S., during the storm. Po­
lice found his body Sunday.
WORST IN NOVA SCOTIA
Nova Scotia was the worst hit 
of the Maritime provinces. Flood- 
waters, receding slowly as tem­
peratures hovered near the freez­
ing mark, cover some railway 
lines and roads In the southwest
CNR Superintendent H. A. 
Pickering said the 235 - mile 
branch line to Yarmouth, blitzed 
by washouts that in some spots 
left rails hanging in the air, 
would be unserviceable for at 
least a week.
Worst washouts were at Sable 
River, 40 miles east of Shelburne, 
and Mahone Bay where a trestle 
was required to bridge a hole.
Tr^fic in the Bridgewater-Mid- 
dletoiyarea moved slowly through 
nine inches of receding water 
from the LaHave River.
to watch their step.
After both groups gathered, a 
white - hooded Klansman ap­
peared at a microphone. Klans- 
men rushed toward an electric 
light illuminating the field and
INSEPARABLE TOWNS
ROCK ISLAND, Que. (CP) — 
When a stiff north winds blows 
through this soutiiem Quebec bor­
der town the Union Jack flies 
over the United States.
LUMBERTNO, N.C. (AP) — I dian family had occupied a house. 
SheiSif Malcolm McLeod says he The Saturday rally was reported 
w ill'ask a .grand jury today tojto be a final warning to Indians 
indict,’ a. Kii Klux Man leader 
who had( iiis rally shot out from 
under, liim by whooping Indians.
The Robeson County law offi­
cer said'Sunday night he wanted 
chafges'of iricitirig to riot brought 
against Rev, James Cole of Ma­
rion, S,C., self-styled KKK leader.
Cole, cledming he was denied 
legal lights becfiuse he is a mem­
ber of the white race, said he 
planned legal action against the 
sheriff, also.a white man.
But later, Ctole said the Klan 
should turn the other cheek as 
far as further a;ctiOT may be con­
cerned. ■■
BROKEN’ UP BY CfUNFIRE 
Cole’̂ s’ rally near Here Saturday 
night ended vrith Klansmen and 
spe<stators scrambling for safety 
as shooting Indians fired rifles, 
shotguns and pistols.
Although Indians fired for 10 
minutes . .w h i le  pec^le milled 
about in pitch darkness, only four 
men were wounded — none of 
them seriously. Apparently most 
of the shots were f i r ^  into the 
air.
Simeon Oxendine, son of the 
mayor of the Indian community 
of Pembroke, proudly wrapped 
himself in a captured KKK ban­
ner and winked at reporters.
Oxendine said; “I don’t know 
how' ttian'y Indians were there 
last night,' but there were enough 
to do a ‘;job. . .
‘‘They won’t c o m e  back.
The're’ll be bloodshed if they do.”
There are’ about 40,1)00 white 
people, 30,000 Indians and 25,000 
Negroes in Robeson Ctounty.
BURN CROSSES 
R-ace relations in Robeson have 
been generally peaceful, but In­
dians (.were aroused la6t week by 
two.cross burnings. One was in 
front of the home of an Indian 
woman who was reported dating 
a  white married man;
The other was burned in
encircling Indians herded them 
in.
Suddenly an Indian smashed 
the bulb with his rifle barrel. 
“Start shootin’ boys!” a voice 
cried from the darkness and gun­
fire crashed.
The crowd scattered, racing for 
the safety of their cars.
“Our Differences 
Are Hard to Spot'
Balls 0! Fire 
Spotted in Sky
VANCOUVER (CP)—A pass by 
Sputnik II over Vancouver Sunday 
was followed by many reports of 
a strange ball of “bluish-green 
:ire” seen hovering or moving 
across the sky.
A Sea Island weather observer 
spotted one of the fire balls, 
bluish-green light,” at 9^30 P-™, 
moving across the sky from south­
east to northwest.
Other reports came from Pomt 
Grey, the West End and eastern 
sections of the city. ___
The flag stands beside an in­
ternational r o a d  m a intained 
jointly by the Quebec and Ver­
mont governments. The road 
passes between Canada and the 
United States, dividing the towns 
of Derby Line, Vt., and Rock 
Island.
The towns, sitting side by side 
at the bottom of a shallow val­
ley, have a combined population 
of about 3;S00. They are insep­
arable — despite an invisible 
boundary which cuts between 
them, dividing homes, stores, 





MONTREAL (CP) -  Montreal 
La Presse, largest French-lang­
uage dally in North America, to­
day editorially criticizes the Lib­
eral convention’s d e l a y  last 
Thursday night in announcing 
election of Lester B. Pearson as 
leader.
O f f i c i a l  announcement was 
withheld until Duncan M. Mac- 
Tavlsh, president of the National 
Liberal Federation, could appear 
before television cameras to an­
nounce it. The editorial said: 
“Can we accept that dissemina­
tion of information be subordin­
ated to special interests, for ex­
ample that the election of the 
leader of a great political party 
be communicated to the public 
only at the moment and in the 





Pearson as Liberal leader last 
Thursday was an accomplished 
fact about 8 :30 p.m. ’The publica­
tion of this news was delayed for 
a half-hour to reserve it exclu­
sively for television.
The Canadian Press, common 
source of information for about 
100 Canadian daily newspapers, 
was right in protesting this un­
justified delay. As it pointed out, 
it is accepted that news is pub­
lic property.
For the tenth time, T. S. Aicken 
of Belton, Ont., has won top prize 
n the Dairymen’s Association of 
Western Ontario contest. The 




OTTAWA (CP)—Results of the 
Soest community council elections 
Jan. 8 have been declared void, 
it was reported today.
Only 71 of almost 1,400 eligible 
voters cast ballots iii the election 
for community officers at the 
Canadian village in West Ger­
many, headquarters for the 4th 
Infantry Brigade group.
The vote was ruled void on the 
grounds that it did not represent 
a true indication of the choice of 
the majority of Soest’s'Canadian 
population, which comprises sol­
diers and their families.
The Beaver, newspaper of the 
Canadian Army in Europe, says 
“there is a strong feeling that a 
lack of interest and awareness of 
community responsibility" are 
causes of the poor turnout at the 
polls.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Meteor- fence 
ite tracker Dr. H. H. Nininger of 
Sedona, Ariz., says a falling 
meteorite might cause the exter­
mination of the human race by 
setting off atomic warfare.
Dr. Nininger, .head of the 
American Meteorite M u s e u m  
since its founding in 1946, offered 
this explanation today:




THE H A G U E ,  Netherlands 
(Reuters)—An expert said today 
that a four-year-old girl who be­
came radioactive as a result of a 
hospital accident and contamin­
ated her family and home, will be 
free from genetic danger in a few 
months.
Professor J. Cohen told a press 
conference the family would have 
to remain in hospital for obser­
vation for two or three vvoek.s.
The girl. Joke Haanscholen. be­
came radioactive after being 
treated with radium nasal ob­
struction at Utrecht Hospital. 'Fhe 
head of a needle containing ra­
dium broke off unntolced and was 
Still In Joke's nose when she went 
home.
Later Investigation showed that 
parts of the house and garden 
were “seriously radioactive.”
A public health ministry offi­
cial said: “We cannot provide 
conjectures about the future of 
either the child or family.”
He added that Joke "did not 
show further symptoms of illness 
at present.”
of our nation never have 
made meteorites the subject of 
study. A falling meteorite very 
easily may be mistaken for an 
intercontinental ballistics missile.
“Each spectacular fireball con­
tinues to create misunderstand­
ing, even terror, among those 
witnessing it. Airplane pilots mis­
take fireballs for burning planes 
or report tiiem as unidentified 
Hying objects. Military personnel 
on sentry and lookout duty re­
port flying saucers and unidenti­
fied radar blips. Personel of the 
Civil Air Patrol continually are 
sent in search of falling planes 
and grounded unidentified flying 
objects where none exist.
NEW DANGER
“Until the advent of the ballis­
tic missile and the Sputniks, such 
errors were dangerous only to a 
few. Today the situation has 
changed. A meteorite could ex­
plode over Los Angeles today 
and we might find ourselves en­
gaged in warfare before the true 
identity of the object was ascer­
tained.
“Likewise, an unarmed missile 
could be launched by an aggres­
sor to determine range and 
accuracy b e f o r e  launching a 
more lethal weapon, and with tha 
present lack of adequate recogni­
tion and investigatory knowledge 
and procedure by our defence 
forces, such fact would not 
known until potential attack had 
become a reality.”
Dum a m a 




By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
b'TTAWA (CP) ~  One of the 
largest health services in Canada 
looHs after the physical — and 
cntotlonal—problems of Ottawa's 
35,000 civil 'Servants,
' '̂he civil service hcallh division 
haf a central diagnostic head­
quarters in uptown Ottawa and 
health Units scattered about the 
cu]|)ltnl, to help government em- 
iflffyoos with everything from a 
cui finger to family problems. 
Forty ■ six nurses bandage up 
injured workers after minor ac- 
cldenls. Day-to-day problems are 
handled In 22 spacious health 
units and four part . time units, 
complete ,w 11 h rooms wliero 
handicapped or disabled employ- 
coa .can rest during noon hours.
WELL-EQUIPPED
doctors are employed at 
cortitral headquarters, including 
a iPsychlatrist, psychologist, n 
part-tlmo radiologist and a social 
worker. It has a miniature hos- 
pltol comploto with the latest in 
diagnostic equipment, from x-ray 
mrtchines to cni'dlograph.
•JWe'rc not just n first - aid 
outfit,” said Toronto - born Dr. 
Eric L. Davey, chief of the 10- 
year - old division, In an Inter­
view.
Dr, Davey, a 4G-ycnr*old vet­
eran of the .Second World War, 
says the division Is Intcroslod 
“ ip the emotional as well ns the 
physical well - being of an cm 
plpyce.
'...^ ... I’Xiiw c b s f s ’soAii
PAULS (AP) — The cost of liv­
ing Index in the Paris area has 
rl8(on 10 per cent in the last six 
months. The National Statistical 
JnitlUiio estimated the increase 
eni the basis of prices of 250 sfan- 
rlfirrl nrllcles In eveiyday use. 
Tile index of 170 articles whlcli 
dotermines the minimum salary 
In'France has risen 8.5 per cent.
COMMUNITY FEELING 
A strong feeling of community 
exists. When Derby Liners shop 
In Rock Island and offer U.S. cur­
rency for their purchases, it is 
considered bad form to Insist on 
the proper rate of exchange, de- 
spite the lower value of U.S. 
money.
Neither is there any recogni­
tion of the discount rate when 
Rock Islanders shop in Derby 
Line.
Ed Struthers, the Canadian col­
lector of customs and excise at 
Rock Island, has lived near the 
border all his life.
"Actually,” he says, "The dlf- 
terences between our two com 
munlties are so minor they are 
difficult to spot, especially for a 
stranger.
”Our social and business con­
tacts are so close as to make any 
differences i n d I S c emlble. We 
have a joint Rotary Club for ex­
ample. Then there is the 11b- 
rarj)’ located part In Canada, 
part In the United Stales, but 
Incorporated In Vermont."
IIo says the women of the twin 
towns have their babies bom in
the nearest hospital, at. Newport, 
Vt.-The infants’ births have to be 
reported in Canada and they 
have a  choice of citizenship on 
reaching 20.
SOME PROBLEMS
But there are problems:
The public library had heating 
trouble some years ago and new 
furnace equipment was bought in 
the United States. But a special 
order-in-council had to be passed 
to prevent duty being imposed on 
the equipment, which was set up 
squarely in the middle of the in­
ternational boundary.
Recently, a man bought a 
house on the border line and had 
it moved completely on to the 
Canadian side. He had to pay 
duty for the p a rt. of the house 
moved off U.S. soil.
■ Persons living in homes tn 
both sides of the line can make 
purchases in Canada or the 
United States duty - free — pro­
vided the items are used only in 
the country of purchase.
For Instance, a television set 
bought in the United States must 
be placed in the U.S. side of the 
house—even though viewers can 
watch the shows from the other 
side of the border.
It’s, a complicated sort of liv­





SOUTH WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(Cp)_A seven-yeaMld boy was 
reported in satisfactory condition 
after suffering a badly crushed 
foot Saturday while attempting to 
climb aboard a freight train mov­
ing slowly under the PattuUo 
Bridge.
Doctors amputated four, toes 
on the left foot of Stephen Gibson 
son of Ijjfr. and Mrs. William 
Gibson.
The youngster apparently saw 
another child climb aboard the 
freight and attempted the same 
thing. Frightened by Stephen’s 
cries, the other child jumped off 





CAMP PETAWAWA, Ont. (CP) 
Maj.-Gen. John M. Rockingham 
says go^bye to the headquarters 
staff of 1st Canadian Infantry Di­
vision here Tuesday, it was an­
nounced today.
Gen. Rockingham, who has 
commanded the division since 
1954, recently was appointed gen­
eral officer commanding Quebec 
command wito headquarters at 
Montreal.
Hit Hard By Strike
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP)—The
government said Sunday that this 
Crown colony’s tourist industry is 
losing “kt least 8U2,(X)0 daily” in 
a general strike over one per cent 
of the taxi business ifl; Nassau in­
ternational aiiport.
“Every hour, around the clock, 
the strike is costing Nassau $4,- 
600,’’ an official statement said.
“Even if this strike ended 
promptly, the tourist business in 
Nassau will be a long time get 
ting started again. It may be 
years before we again reach the 
former level of high employ­
ment.”
The colonial administrations 
sum-up of the strike came after 
the walkout, started by. taxi 
drivers, completed a- week in 
which workers in resort and util­
ity . jobs ■ stopped work in sym­
pathy on the call of the Bahamas 
Labor Federation. Hotels closed, 
tourists departed and British 
troops arrived to prevent disor­
ders.
NO END IN SIGHT
There was no indication a 
break was near. There have been 
no major incidents.
The government said the Ba­
hamas Taxicab Union, the Ba­
hamas Hotel Association and tour 
companies agreed before the
strike on 19 points of a 20-point
plan for the cab drivers and tour 
firms to share business in carry­
ing passengers to and from the 
airport.
“The tour companies agreed to 
use taxis ta  transport surplus pas­
sengers to the airport and wished 
to use taxis of their choice. The 
taxi-union wanted surplus passen­
gers carried in cabs from the 
ranks at the hotels,” the state­
ment said.
“This is the sole cause of the 
dispute.
“ All told, this amounts to only 
about one per cent •ô  the total 
taxi business with the airport.”
W itnesses See 
Strange Shooting
VANCOUVER (CP)—Police are 
investigating a strange story of 
an incident in downtown Vancou­
ver which they say may have 
been a gaiig shooting or simply
fit hORX
They said five witnesses—four 
women and a man — told them 
they heard a shot and saw a man 
fall in the gutter on central 
Granville street late Friday. They 
said the witnesses told how the 
apparently wounded man was 
then dragged into a car which 
sped off.
The car was described as a 1949 
model which had no licence plate. 
The witnesses said it had been 
waiting with motor running.
Officers said they were told by 
one witness that the man appear­
ed to be helping those who were 
dragging him into the car. Police 




LONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
Charles returned from Sandring­
ham today on his way back to 
school after the Christmas holi­
days.
The prince, looking a little 
quiet and thoughtful, was greeted 
by a cheering crowd of 4,000 when 
he left the train from Sandring­
ham
LONDON (CP) — *.t,-Gen. Sir 
James (Big Jim) Cassels, who 
led the Commonwealth division in 
Korea, is being mentioned -as a 
possibility for the highest appoint­
ment in the British army.
« 2 5 ,0 0 0
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Pulp Strike Costs 
Unions $1 Million
VANCOUVER (C P ) -A  union 1 
spokesman said Sunday the nine- 
wcek-old B.C. pulp and paper 
workers strike has cost unions 
involved $1,0(X1,000.
Orville Branten, business agent 
of Vancouver converters, Inter­
national Brotherhood of Pulp and 
Sulphite Workers, told a CCF 
meeting the strike at present is 
costing unions $75,000 a week.
The two unions paying the btll 
are the IBPSW and United Paper- 
makers and Pnperworkera. The) 
strike, which Involves 6,000 work­
ers, started Nov. 14.
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‘12313 hrt. 40  mins.
Good new* for everyone I Air travel li now cheaper 
than ever before, TCA'i new Tourist fare* are re­
duced by up to 20%—•bring you big saving* to 
almost ail deslinalions across Canada,
You'll enloy the some swift comfort by pressurized 
four-englned Skyllner. . .  the same friendly service.
And remember, when you fly, the new low fare get$ 
yon there. You have nothing extra to pay for meals, 
necommodfttlon — no tipping! Compare the fore­
go by air,
HB eXTRAS-
Y ouem m eE
i s m  YOU PAY
See your Travel A g e n t o r
mANS-CAUADAAimmS i J V A
ONLY
I WINNIPEG









656  H o w t SI., (epp.
Georgia Hotel} on d732 
Burrai^ St., (Lobby, Hotel 
Vancouver), Tnl. 
TAtlew 0131
Canadian Government Annuity premiums may 
now be deducted from income for tax purposes, 
within certain limits.
This means that any taxpayer—including self- 
employed persons—is now allowed the tax 
advantage which was formerly available only 
to employees contributing to registered pen­
sion plans.
SAMPLE TA X  SAVINGS
(for a marrlad taapayar with na dapandanli boiad on 1938 Ineema Tax ratad
Earnod Incom i Cenirlbutlon 
let Savings Plan'*
Tax Saving
$ 3,000 $ 300 $ 39
5,000 500 95
7 ,500 7 5 0 150
10,000 1,000 240
(‘ ntaxlmum deduction allowed (or tax purposes)
For full information and assistance in selecting 
the plan best suited td your needs, call your 
local Canadian Government Annuities represen­
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Mrs. E. Bingham Heads 
Horticultural Society
(j,n'Ssi rv'  ,
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. E. C. 
Bingham has been elected presi­
dent of Summerland Horticultur­
al Society, one of the largest and 
most active organizations here.
Mrs. Bingham succeeds A. F. 
Calder. The new vice-president 
is Miss Doreen Tait, former sec 
retary. Mrs. Don -McLachlan is
the new secretary and W. F. 
Ward stays in office as treasur­
er.
Executive members are Dr. 
James Marshall, Wm. Gallop, 
Dr. E). L. McIntosh, Alec Watt, 
Don McLachlan and the past 
president, A. F. Calder.
NEW ANNUALS
CITY & DISTRICT
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Canadian Club To 
Hear Dr. W. J. Rose
Dr. W. J. Rose, ^  native of 
Manitoba, Rhodes scholar at the 
universities of Warsaw and Cra­
cow and professor at universities 
in London, the New England 
States and British Columbia, will 
be guest speaker at the January 
meeting of the Canadian Club of 
Penticton Wednesday evening in 
the Prince Charles Hotel.
Dr. Rose, who is now retired 
and living at Naramata, recently 
gave lectures at a night school 
course on current affairs at the 
Penticton High School.
His topic Wednesday night will 
be “Canada in World Affairs."
Following his Rhodes scholar­
ship studies in Poland, Dr. Rose 
and his wife made vacation tours 
of Europe and were interned in 
Poland at the outbreak of the 
first World War. Dr. Rose took
advantage of the situation to 
learn Polisli and brush up on his 
German, also gaining an insigitt 
into the political situation.
Following his release Dr. Rose 
was associated with the univer­
sities in the New England states 
and in 1939 became director of 
the School of Slavonic Studies at 
the University of London.
In 1950 Dr. Rose joined the fac­
ulty of the University of British 
Columbia and is an honorary 
lecturer in the department of 
Slavonic studies.
Wednesday’s dinner meeting 
begins at 6:30 p.m.
At the club’s meeting next 
month, Feb. 17, Peter Bennett, 
director of administration for the 
International Vancouver Festival, 
will be the speaker. His subject 
will be “The Dollars and Sense 
of Canadian Festivals.’’
At the meeting on' Friday eve­
ning in the Anglican Parish Hall 
Nat May’s timely topics were 
about the new worthwhile annu­
als and the good new climbing 
roses. Some of the annual’s 
names were Burpee’s Tip Top 
snapdragons in odd colors; Cali­
fornia Giant and California Sun­
shine asters; and the aster Dwarf 
Kirkwell. A good non-fading red 
petunia is Red Satin, Mr. May 
advised, and in the doubles. Cot­
ton Candy, Sonata, Blue Moon 
and Canadian Queen.
Climbing roses named were 
Goldilocks, a yellow; Dr. Nich- 
olls; Thor, hardy dark red; Gold­
en Showers, double hardy gold; 
and a single, Crimson Showers.
Lew Wright donated a lovely 
pink cyclamen and in a draw 
it was won by Miss Nellie Hold­
er.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
One of the highlights of the 
meeting • was presentation of a 
life membership to E. H. Ben 
nett, an active member of the 
society for many years.
Members made small dish gar­
dens which are to be brought 
to the next flower show for com­
petition.
Ed Britton spoke on ornament­
al shrubs, their use, care and 
planting. He said all shrubs 
should be kept within bounds and 
cared for by pruning and feed­
ing. They should be planted to 
frame a view or houses, he 
thought, and should not be too 
close to the house. Mr. Britton 
said that shrubs which do not 
suit the district should not be 
attempted in local gardens.
Smaller plants were said to be 
easier to handle but roots should 
never be allowed to dry out. Tops
t '
Osoyoos Girl’s Heart 
Operation Succesful
OSOYOOS — James C. Usher, 
of Osoyoos, father of five-year- 
old Christine who underwent 
heart surgery at Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital last weekend said
m m
C A P T . A . M . T E M P L E  A N D  “ J U M P E R ”
Noted Horseman




Patrick W. Higgins, chairman 
of the local campaign for the 
University of B.C. Development 
Fund Appeal reported 5100 had 
been contributed by the student 
body of the Students’ Council of 
Penticton High School.
Mr. Higgins said he was 
pleased with the interest taken by 
the students of the school.
The donation raised the fund to 
$125 as earlier the Women’s Insti­
tute of Penticton had contributed 
$25.
“I had not anticipated such 
results this early," Mr. Higgins 
said. “The drive is but one week 
old and we expected it would take 
some time before developments 
would be forthcoming’*.
Youth Burned as 
Gas W ell Explodes
the operation was successful.
Mr. User told the Herald today 
he expects his wife and daugh­
ter to arrive home from the coast 
next Saturday. “From reports I 
have received the operation was 
apparently successful,” he said.
Christine, afflicted with the 
heart condition since birth was 
flown to the coast a short time
before Christmas where she was 
admitted to the Children’s Hos­
pital at the General to await sur­
gery.
The operation was made pos­
sible through the kindness of 
citizens who rallied together un­
der the lead of the Gyro Club to 
collect funds to help defray ex­
penses for the Usher family.
B.C. Must Think of 
Rest of W orld Now
VANCOUVER (CP) — Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner said Sat­
urday night that British Colum­
bians can no longer think of them­
selves without considering the 
rest of the world.
Mr. Bonner told 44 graduating 
accountants at the Art Gallery 
here;
“At the conclusion of our first 
100 years we must assess our 
position. B.C. cannot think of it­
self without the other provinces, 
and because of our northern posi­
tion on the continent we are in 
full view of world ga'ze.”
To ignore in the future, the
SUMMERLAND —Capt. Arthur
may be wrapped losely in burlap MacDonald Temple died sudden- 
and kept moist as a help in es-|]y qj-j Saturday at his home here
National Jaycee 
Proxy to Stop Here
tablishing the shrub.
Early spimg flowering shrubs 
may be pruned after blooming. 
Late flowering shrubs are prim­
ed in early spring.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. H. C. Whitaker and Mrs 
Wm. Gallop.
PRIZE WINNERS 
Prize winners in Qass One,
at the age of 64.
Capt. Temple was well-known 
in the Okanagan Valley, having 
come to Kelowna in 1911. He was 
an excellent horseman and ac­
tive in riding circles throughout 
the valley both in riding and as a 
judge. He was a  past president 
of the Penticton Riding Qub and
Douglas A. Fisher, 31, of Aur­
ora, Ontario, newly elected na­
tional president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, will visit 
Penticton Feb. 3 at which time 
he will speak at a meeting at 
6:30 p.m. of North and South Oka­
nagan Jaycees aboard the S.S, 
Sicamous.
Bom in Estevan, Saskatchewan, 
Mr. Fisher was elected by accla­
mation to the Jaycee presidency 
last July at the 22nd annual con­
vention in Ottawa and will hold 
office uiitU June, this year.
JOINED JAYCEES IN ’46 
Mr. Fisher’s Jaycee career be­
gan in 1946 when he joined the 
Ottawa - Junior Board of Trade, 
Later he was instrumental in for­
mation of a Junior Chamber at 
Aurora, a  central Ontario town 
e{ nearly 4,000 inhabitants, and 
became charter president in 1951. 
He has since progressed up the 
ladder to the position he now 
holds having been national exe­
cutive vice-president in the pre­
ceding year.
He is employed as communica­
tions and trahiing director with 
the Consumers Gas Company of 
Toronto. Receiving his formal 
education at Port Elgin public 
school and Aurora High School, 
he took a business administration
decomtive am^gem^^^^^ dried 
and, or. green garden material
was won by Mrs. C. Meadows, 
and Mrs. W. F. Ward.
Class 2, a  planted planter, won 
by Mrs. E. C. Bingham and Wm. 
May.








Douglas Haig Gawne of Pen­
ticton, acting collector of cust­
oms at Penticton since October, 
•was officially appointed to the 
post last week. 'The post became 
vacant with the death recently 
of T. F. H. Padberg.
Mr. Gawne was raised in Na­
ramata and Penticton where he 
completed his schooling.
He begtm service with the Ca- 
course following wartime service 1**®*̂® customs department May 
with the RCAF. He then accepted ?, 1956, spending the entire time 
a position with an Ottawa depart- U** the Penticton office, 
ment store returning to Aurora 
to become manager of a depart­
ment store there, later rising to 
the position of assistant general 
manager of the chain. He accept­
ed his present position early tills | 
year.
TWO CHILDREN
He and his wife, Isabel, have] 
two children, a boy and a girl.
Mr. Fisher’s Penticton visit] 
will be enroutc from Kamloops 
to Grand Forks.
As n a t i o n a l  president, Mr.
ner of many trophies in gymkha 
nas and the Interior Exhibition at 
Armstrong. He trained several 
horses, including his own horse 
Jumper”, many times a prize 
winner.
WORLD WAR I ACTION
Bom and educated in England 
at Weymouth College, Capt, 
Temple lived in Kelowna unti 
1814 when he enlisted in the 2nd 
CMR’s. He was commissioned in 
the Dorest Yeomanry with which 
le served on active service in 
France during World War I  from 
July 1915 until 1917. He trans
erred to the South Lancashire 
Regiment serving with it until he 
returned to Canada and settled in 
Summerland in 1919. In 1920 he 
was married at Kelowna to the 
former Miss Enid Wallis of Eng- 
and. He operated a fruit ranch 
on the Front Bench here, and was 
always active with cadets and the 
militia. Between World Wars I 
and II Capt. Temple served as 
C.O. of “C” Squadron, B.C. Dra­
goons.
In 1940 he was commissioned 
for active service again, serving 
with the 5th Canadian Motorcycle 
Regiment which later became the 
9th Armoured Regiment. After 
this he was with the Pacific Com­
mand and C.O. of Transit Camp 
n Newfoundleind. He returned to munist-aligned 
reserve status in May 1944. | Peace Council
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abitibi ..............................  25tii
Aluminium ......................  27%
Atlas Steel .......................  16%
Bank of Montreal ............  40%
Bell ...................................  40%
B. A. Oil .........................  ,35V4
B.C. Forest ......................  10
B.C. Power ...................... ,38%
Canada Cement ...............  25Va
Can. Breweries ...............  27
Ct P, Ri , 1 , 2 4 %
Can. Vickers ................... 22
Cons. M k  S ...........    IHlii
DIst. Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . .  2(i
Dorn. Steel ...................... lg-%
Famous P layers...............  ,14%
Great Lakes Paper .........  '28Va
Gypsum L & A ...............  ,33
Homo Oil "A" ..................  iiiij
lluclsun M k  S .................  44
Imp. Gil ................................ . i.i
Ind. Accoptnncc .............  'JGlu
Int. Nickel ........................ 70
MacMillan 241
MaH8py-«llarrl8.................  6 "
McColl ..............................  51
Norancla . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . .  35%
Powell River ....................  ,30%
Price Bros.........................  37%
Royal B ank.......................  ,58
Shnwinigan ...................... 24%
Steel of Can.......................  47
Walkers ............................  2ii
Anglo-Ncwf. ...................... 5%
Cons. Paper ...................... 31
Ford of Can. .................. . 71
Tratlors Fin........................  32%
Tran.s-Mtn...........................  .59
Summerland Sid 
Club Re-Elects D. 
Herm iston,Prexy
SUMMERLAND- D. H. Herm- 
Iston was re-elected president of 
the Summerland Ski Club at the 
annual meeting held in the high 
school library on Friday even' 
ing.
There is practically no snow at 
. I ..u .J .ithe  Ski Hill in Meadow Valley,
IHsher supervises the actions o t ^ d  even if snow comes the sea- 
nearly 20.M0 active l^ung mem- Lon will be short, it was thought, 
bers of the Junior Qiamber of other officers were all rc-el- 
Commerce of Canada in 266Lcted and are: vice-president, 
junior chambers of junior boards Don Augur; secretary, Phi 
of trade in all 10 provinces. The Munro; treasurer, Ian McCuaig; 
organization is dedicated to the executive m e m b e r s ,  W. B. 
four-fold purpose of sclf-dcvelop- Powell, G e o r g e  Pennington, 
ment, community betterment, ] Summerland, Jane Corbett, Kal 
Canadianism and fellowship, eden; Harvey Walker, Penticton.
Health Board 
Meets Feb. 19
First quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit is 
to be held in Penticton Health 
Centre on Wednesday, February 
19. at 1:30 p.m.
Officers for 1958 will be elect­
ed and Dr. D. A. Clarke, direct­
or, will present the 1957 annua 
report.
New members will be welcom­
ed and an outline of their duties 
and the method of operating the 
unit will be given.
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)—John 
Fitzovich, 19, was in hospital here 
Sunday with third-degree bums 
suffered in an explosion at a Hud­
son’s Bay Oil and Gas Company 
well 80 miles north of Beaton 
River.
The youth, a native of Calmar, 
Alta., had been employed at the 
well for one week.
He was taken by truck to the 
Beaton River landing strip where 
he was. met by an airplane sent 
by the oil and gas company to 
fly him to Fort St. John.
many problems facing the world;.
is a luxury we can no longerC 
enjoy.”
Proficiency awards were made,^„„. 
to Robert A. Carmichael, Oak "* 
Bay; Norman C. Ratcliffe, Vic-' 
toria; Thomas W. Chapman, 
South Burnaby; and Robert E. 
Blaine, Joseph C. McKinney, Rd-..,,,., 
bert A. Clark and Ronald H. Wat-^^ 
son, all of Vancouver; and Louis" '*’ 
G. Gibbins, Prince deorge.
Albert G. DesBrisay of Pentic­
ton was among 44 recent account­
ing graduates who received re--. : 
cognition as a chartered account- ; 
ant at the ceremonies.
Wounds Husband 
Sets Fire to Home
WantCanaclaio 
Take Lead in 
Calling Parley
LEGION MEMBER
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Com- 
British Columbia 
Sunday passed a 
resolution asking the Canadian 
government to take the lead in 
Capt. Temple was^a member of calling for an East-West summit 
the Summerland Branch, Cana- conference to break the disarma- 
dian Legion, ment deadlock.
He is survived by his wife, The resolution, adopted at the 
Enid, and two daughters, Nellie council’s annual meeting, also 
(Mrs. John Fryer) of Colchester, calls on the government to sup- 
England, and Elvie (Mrs. David port a  ban on nuclear weapons 
MacDonald) of Penticton, and testing, their use and manu- 
eight grandchildren. He was pre- jgeture.
deceased by his only son. Jack, About 60 delegates from various 
who was killed in action with the parts of the province attended the 
RCAF over Europe in 1944. meeting in Vancouver’s Pender
Funeral services will be con-Uuditorium. 
ducted from St. Stephen’s Angli- The resolution asks that no for- 
can Church tomorrow at 2 P-m. ejgn missile bases be allowed on 
by Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, with Canadian soil and that U.S. planes 
the Canadian Legion conducting carrying atomic and hydrogen 
graveside services. bombs be prohibited from flying
Pallbearers will bo Tom Midge- over Canadian territory, 
ley and Alan Hyndman of Pen- ^  press release said the Peace 
ticton; and J. E. O’Mahony, Don Council has placed briefs in the 
Blagbome, Nick Rossi and Henry hands of all members of the B.C. 
Roeloff, all of Summerland. legislalure asking them to pass a 
Burial will be in the Anglican resolution directed at the federal
SPRINGFIELD, ORE. (AP) — 
A woman wounded her husband, 
set fire to their home and finally 
killed herself here early Sunday.
Police ringed the house for one 
and a half hours after Herman 
Gall, 44, staggered out and said 
he had been shot by his wife 
following a quarrel.
NO SURRENDER
Police arrived within minutes, 
but the woman did not respond 
to their calls to surrender. 'They 
settled down to wait her out.
After an hour smoke began 
curling up from one section of the 
house. Firemen were called, but 
did not attempt to enter the house. 
A half-hour later several shots 
were heard inside the house
the flames. Police said she had 
killed herself with a .22-calibr« 
rifle. The other shots heard ap­
parently were loose bullets ex­
ploding In the fire, police said.
Gall, wounded in the stomach," 
underwent surgery at a Spring- 
field hospital. He was reported in 
critical condition.
BODY IN FLAMES 
Police then broke into the flam­
ing structure. The body of Mrs 
Gall was found as firemen fought
Cemtery, Giant’s Head Road.
10,000 TEST CASES OF 
ORANGECOT SOLD QUICKLY
SUMMERLAND — The 10,000 experimental cases of orange- 
cot, the new apricot-orange-apple drink, have all been sold 
quickly, and the public is clamoring for more, it has been learn­
ed here.
The market !s anxious to obtain this juice in qunnilly. It 
is understood that B.C. Fruit Processors’ Ltd. is walling for 
delivery of more orange concentrate which comes from tlie 
Citrus Growers’ Exchange in California. On its arrival more 
of the new juice will be manufactured.
I government and covering the 





Loon Fund for Small Business
SUMMERLAND -  G o r d o n  
Boggs of West Summerland was 
named president of the newly- 
formed South Okanagan Poultry 
Association at a meeting held in 
West Summerland Sunday.
Others elected to office were 
secretary, Mrs. Thelma Nation, 
directors, William Heprole am 
Harold Nation of West Summer- 
land and Colin McDougall of Pen­
ticton.
Mr, McDougall told the Herald 
today the purpose of the Associa­
tion is to continue to supply loca 




John Robert Baillie of Summer- 
land was released on $250 bail 
when he appeared before Magis­
trate H. J. Jennings in Penticton 
police court today on a  charge 
of being impaired while driving,
The charge arose when Baillie 
was picked up after an accident 
that occurred at 10 p.m. Saturday
Damage to a truck and the car 
(riven by Baillie but owned by 
Fred Keane of Summerland was 
estimated at $700.
The accident occurred when 
Jaillie after turning off Main 
Street onto Nanaimo Avenue 
struck the truck, then earcenet 
into an alley where it hit a  power 
post. As a result of the accident 
3aillie received six stitches to 
close a wound on his head.
Bus Substitutes 
As Slide Cleared
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Great 
Northern Railway substituted buS' 
service Sunday for its Vancouver- 
Seattle run to permit salvage 
crews to complete clean-up work-̂  ̂
at the site of a landslide sou^ 
of Bellingham, Wash.
An engine and 12 cars were de­
railed Friday when a  CNR freight 
train collided with the slide deb- 
ris, tearing up 300 feet of track.
Both express and local services 
were provided by bus Sunday in ; 
each direction.
By F. C. CHRISTIAN, M.P.
MINE8 •rice
Casslar A.shcslos ................5.00
Cons. Denison  ..........  W i
(iiinnar  ....................... . 14%
Sherritt ............................ 4.05
Cowichnn Cop...............   .75
Granduc .....................   1.05
Pacific N ickel....................... '73
Quntslno ............................... 18
.Sheep Creek ........................ ..31
OII.S Price
Ilfilley .'-fellium .................8 .50
Cal. A Ed........................   Jil
Cnn IliisUy .....................  111;-
Can. Atinntle ............. . 4 .50
Ccn. Del Rio ...................... 6.80
F. .St. John ......................... ,'1.80
Pne, Pete .........................  19%
Triad ...............................  4.80
United Oil ...........................2.50
Van I or 1,32
The rnomhers of our Social 
Credit group have btfen pressing 
the government to make provi­
sion for establishment of a re­
volving loan fund for imall busi­
nesses. These would Include those 
of rclnllers, farmers, manufact­
urers, saw mill operators, log­
gers. f(KKl and cleaning mill op­
erators, contractors, and in fact 
all those) small independent oper­
ators who are facing the greatest 
difficulty financing their opera 
tlons.
The government was specltl- 
cally asked by your member in 
the Mouse of Commons on Frl 
day, Jan. 8, ns to what stops It 
had taken or considered nocoa 
snry to lake to assist small bus! 
nesses and Industries throughout 
Canada hy the granting of long 
term loans at low interest rates. 
PITIFUL, UONTnADIUTORY 
' The answer by tho Honourable 
Donald Fleming, minister of 
finance, to any the least was piti­
ful, exasperating and contradict­
ory.
3'hls is what ho snldt “The gov­
ernment ns such has no power 
to do any of the things the ques­
tion coniemplntes. Parliament 
has made provision for loans to 
I assist industrie.s In certain cases 
thronoh the tu»ency of tlie Tndnst 
rial Development Bank. Further 
action on tlio part of parliament 
and tho relationship of tho gov­
ernment to it would have In be a 
matter of government policy.
Wliy does he mention action to 
be a matter of government policy
he is correct In saying that 
government is without power?
NO INTENTION TO HELP 
The only conclusion I can reach 
8 the government has no Intcn- 
ion whatever of helping the small 
businesses and industries of this 
country. While it is true that 
there is an agency of tho govern- 
ment In the Industrial Develop 
ment Bank, It seems from past 
performance that its purpose is to 
help big business and not the so- 
called little man. We also know 
that there is a Government Cana­
dian Farm Loan Board under 
which farmers can try to obtain 
loans. There is also the Farm 
Improvement Loan Act wherein 
tlio Government guarantees loans 
by the banks to farmers for farm 
Improvement at five per cent in 
tovoal.
There is, however, no govern 
ment branch or government guar­
anteed loans avallnblo to smal' 
luslncsses.
OP 3 APPROVED
The Canadian Farm I./»nn Board 
is not meeting the financing re 
qulrcments of the Canadian farm 
er. For example, I know of 
number of farmers whose nppli- 
cntlons for loans from the Farm 
Loan Board have been turned 
down and the information con­
tained on page 2462 of the House 
of Commons debates asked for by 
your member clearly shows that 
only one out of every three nppll 
cations for farm loans hy farmers 
have been approved during the 
years 1954 to 1957.
toIt seems that unless a former 
can prove that he Is in such 
nanclal condition that ho docs 
not need a  loan, he cannot gel 
his opplioation approved.
I tlilnk that this Act should 
be replaced by a more compre- 
'tensive Act, wltloh will cater 
more effectively to the needs of 
enterprising Canadians so as to 
give them the opportunity to own 
and develop their businesses and 
such now Icglslnlion would have 
the desirable effect of mlnlmlz- 
ng tlie excessively largo labor 
pool in Canada today. Ratlior 
than having as wo do today a 
serious unemployment problem to 
the extent of about 700,000 people 
registered with tho National Un 
employment Insurance Service, n 
true aim of government should 
bo to mlnlml’ze or eliminate to a 
large extent the number of un 
employed people by giving to 
them the opportunity of owning 
tiielr own businesses and thereby 
strengthening private enterprise 
in tlio country.
DRVBIXIP INDBFENDENCH 
Tho tendency in Canada today 
is for people to become more and 
more dopendont upon the govem 
ment for help. It seems to me it 
would be desirable for our cltl 
zona to be given an opportunity 
to develop independence—to be 
able to use their own Initiative In 
acquiring n capital Interest In the 
country and at the same time 
make n reasonable living,
I The neccFsarj^ capital monies 
which our citizens urgently need
obtain their own buHlncssos, 
whether for farm opornllons or 
other business cntcrprlRos, arc 
mply not nvnilnblo. Thcroforo 
one of tho most urgent prohlcms 
nclng tlie country todny is for 
the government to cronto the 
climate or tho conditions under 
wliich our own olti'/.ens can ac­
quire and build up tlicir own busl- 
nosBcs,
Accordingly I miggesird to tlio 
Government the cslahllHlimenl of 
revolving loan fund for tho 
lenoflt of small himinoHses and 
ndustrles hy the granting of long 
term loans at low Inlercst rales.
Trail Man Fined 
On Impaired Count
OLIVER — Howard Lome Cr.v- 
slor of Trail appeared in Oliver 
police court Saturday morning 
hoforo magistrate J. II. Mitchell 
on a chargo of Impaired dvlv- 
ing.
He was fined $50 and costs,
East Indian Sect 
Urged to Keep 
Beards, T u rb o s
VANCOUVER (CP)-Mrs. MuPr ., 
lel Hosken, described as the only 
white woman to speak in a Sikh • 
temple, urged members of the 
East Indian sect Sunday tof retain , 
beards and turbans.
Mrs. Hosken, a member of the ... 
Vancouver Akali Singh Sikh-'* 
Temple Society, told a cpngrega-"T 
tion at the temple, the turban, 
and beard worn by members of"''' 
the Punjab Military (sect) are ' ■ 
"outer symbols of splendid inner -v , 
characteristics."
She critized the action of Vic­
toria Sikh Priest Munsha Singh- « 
In̂  posing recently for a news-' 
paper photograph unwinding his ' 
turban.
11 Squares at 
Dancing Party
SUMMERLAND — Eleven 
squares of dancers enjoyed a 
party In tho Youth Centro Satur­
day evening, emceed by the Sum­
merland Pairs’ and Squares’ 
Club.
Seven callers — Les Boyer, 
president, Mrs, D. H. Hermlston. 
Okanogan; Glen Ashcroft, Pen­
ticton; Cecil Scott, Oliver; and 
I.08ter Arkoll, Harold Burdon, R. 
A. Fredrickson, Lloyd Shannon 
and Mrs. Hermlston, all of Sum­
merland — kept things moving 
at n lively pace.
Supper was a brlng-lt-yoursclf 
affair which worked out well. 
The box of apples brought by 
Mrs. Bruce BIngborne and plac­
ed on a table as a help-yourself 
arrangement, was also popular,
LONDON (A P )- The story of a 
pilot and navigator wrestling for 
llio controls of a diving RAF jet 
bomber, each thinking the other 
was “drunk” from lack of oxygen 
has boon made publlo by the air 
ministry.
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IP Pay leftover leoionil blltc 
and reduce high montlily pey- 
meat! with a prompt lo«n nera.
Wo lik» to lay ’'Yeit” when you 
aik for e loon. Phone (or your 
loon in one vliit, or come in. __
Loan* up to $2500 or more—30 monthi to repay on loam over $500 
Vour loan can bo fHo-/nturod at Beneltclal
221 M A IN  STREET, 2ml Floor. P E N T IC TO N  
PItonei SOO! • Aik for the YE8 MANoger
OKN tVlNINOS lY AfFOINIMiNT — rHONS tOtt kVtMtNO HOUR-.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
nrcANAiiA '
I mUMfUn IINANU lO '
ANNOUNCEMENT
E. A. Campbell, C.A., M. E. Davis, C.A, 
and L. S. Ashley, C.A. 
of the firm  of
Campbell, Davii & Ashley
Board of Trade Building 
Penticton, B.C.
announce the retirement from partnership of
W . £ .  2 b a u U ,  C j }.
and the admission to partnership of
B. Comm., C.A,^ e o r g e
Fne partnership will In future be conducted 
under tho firm  name of
Cairijylfeit C^ompang
^ m i h w n
Published by the Penticton Herald, limited. 186 Nanaimo Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
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A Crime Against God 
Say Rabid Protesters
The anLi-fluoridationists have rent 
their garments, poured dust on their 
heads and are weeping and berating 
the Herald for its “crime against God 
and nature.”
We rarely encounter such nonsense 
in such volume.
Since announcing our stand in favor 
of fluoridation we have been variously 
called criminals, suppressors of news, 
hirelings of “vested interests.” and 
supporters of a gigantic communist 
plot. We have also been told tha t it is 
not true that dentists and scientists 
in great majority support the protec­
tion of our children’s teeth via the 
fluoridation method.
With long tomes of ancient litera­
ture the anti-group has swamped us, 
then complained we did not publish 
their words. True, we did not. Mainly 
because we feel unjustified in wasting 
our readers time with drivel and 
secondarily because as yet we are un­
able to devote three or four pages a 
day to nonsense of any kind.
As we have stated before, we do 
not profess to be experts on prevent­
ative medicine. But we do have faith 
in men who are.
And we refuse to believe that the 
familyman we visit to have our teeth 
checked from time to time is a monst­
er in disguise plotting the destruction 
of our friends, his friends and the 
community as a whole. When such 
men tell us that fluoridation would 
solve a serious problem, we accept 
their views in good faith.
As for fluoridation being a crime 
against God, it doesn’t seem too long 
ago that the yappy minority of mud­
dled thinkers in the world said the 
same thing about anaesthetics. The 
reasoning then was that pain was na­
tural and that any efforts to relieve 
or remove it verged on defiance of 
deity. The same thinking prevails 
among anti-fluoridationists today.
God made the water as it is there- 
foi-e we must drink it without thought 
of protection. These same people 
would presumably drink tainted wat­
er without boiling it.
We stand for fluoridation because 
we 'feel such a move would benefit 
society as a whole, and because we 
fail to see mystery or imaginary plots 
for the downfall of human society 
among the skilled men who recom­
mend it.
Y o u r  
M O M s y  
0 9 .  V o o fZ .





To Confer on 
U.S. Pensions
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
Hospital Impost is Obsolete
British Columbia municipalities are 
on sound ground in asking the prov­
incial government to do away with the 
70 cents per diem impost on civic cof­
fers in respect of each patient taken to 
hospital from within their limits, al­
though there was some reason for this 
provision at the outset—^that of seeing 
the municipalities did not overload a 
tentative provincial hospital insurance 
scheme before its financing had been 
properly consolidated—-that ’excuse 
has disappeared.
When this province switched the 
cost of the hospital scheme over to the 
provincially-collected sales tax  there 
remained no real reason for the con­
tinuation of the special levy on the 
municipalities. Almost all of the costs 
of the scheme were borne then by the 
sales tax, administration and collect­
ion of which have been in the pro­
vince’s hands. The per diem levy on 
the hospitals took on at the same time 
something of the form of tax on a tax, 
because it was from within the munici­
palities’ confines that most of the sales 
tax was, and is, being raised.
If this was the position when the 
provincial government took over full 
control of the hospital insurance 
scheme, it will certainly be emphasiz­
ed afresh when the Dominion assumes 
its half-share of hospital insurance; 
for even the half-share of the Domin­
ion will be coming from a federal 
tax raised in just the same centres. 
There, and little hidden, Avould be a 
compounding of double levies. As the 
future of hospital insurance benefits 
in Canada seems destined to rest on a 
national bases before long, is i,t not 
time to let the municipalities off their 
hook? They h a v e  commitments 
enough now, without imposts repre­
senting services which have long 
since ceased to be under their direct­
ion or control in any fashion. The per 
diem per patient “grant” from the 
municipalities may have been neces­
sary when hospital schemes were in 
embryo, but it has long since outworn 
all equity and the last shred of its 
usefulness. This levy on the munic­
ipalities should be repealed.
Victoria Columnist
THE ROCKETEER
Tories Doubt Pearson’s 
Vote Catching Power
By JOHN LEBANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Some politi­
cally-knowing Progressive Con­
servatives are applauding the 
choice of Lester B. Pearson as 
new leader of the Liberal party 
Not that ihey are particularly 
interested in the fortunes of the 
Liberal party as such, but be­
cause they suggest the choice of 
Mr. Pearson is all to the good for 
the Conservatives.
In brief, their figuring is that 
Mr. Pearson—Nobel Prize, bow- 
tie and all — still isn’t in the 
same vote - catching league as 
Paul Martin, whom he defeated
for the party leadership at the 
n a t i o n a l  Liberal convention 
Thursday night.
SHREWD CAMPAIGNER
They could be wrong, but there 
is no doubt but what Hon. Paul 
is a redoubtable campaigner with 
one of the shrewdest political 
minds in the country, apart from 
a persuasive flow of oratory on 
the speaking platform.
A Liberal qualified to speak 
from experience — former agri­
culture minister Gardiner — dê  
scribes Mr, Martin as the best 
campaigner in C a n a d a .  Mr. 
Gardiner himself rated that title 
some years back.
TOUGH ROAD AHEAD FOR UNIONS
Labor Force Faces 
Recruiting Problem
By NORMAN WALKER
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Labor 
unions, admittedly batting closq 
to zero in recent years in organ­
izing new members, predict the 
problem will be tough for years 
ahead.
The trend for the next few 
years is for a flood of younger 
workers and middle-aged women 
to enter the labor force-types 
the unions have found it hardest 
to recruit.
Peter Henle, assistant AFL-CIO 
research director, told an AFL- 
CIO conference here last week
ions are likely to encounter a far 
greater proportion of workers 
who are pathetic or even hostile 
to unionism.”
Unions have had some organiz­
ing success in the last few years, 
but the gains have barely kept 
pace with the steady Increase In 
the labor force or with normal 
loss of members through death, 
change of jobs and so on.
STOPPED COLD
George Meany, AFL-CIO presi­
dent, told the federation conven­
tion last month that union organ­
izing had stopped cold and he
Big W age Demands 
Hit U.K. Industry
LONDON (Reuters) — Elect-jfirmly set against new conces- 
rical workers and dock employees sions.
have added their claims to| Coal board officials will meet
He may or may not be right 
about Mr. Martin, against such 
challengers for the title as Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker, Premier 
Douglas of Saskatchewan and 
Premier Maurice Duplessis of 
Quebec.
But certainly Mr. Martin is in 
the major league when it’s a 
question of winning friends and 
influencing people among the 
electorate.
CARD-INDEX SYSTEM 
Besides the type of political 
memory that remembers all 
handshakers, Mr. Martin has a 
keen appreciation of the values 
of a card-index system for keep­
ing touch with the voting popu­
lace
In his southwestern Ontario
O T T A W A  — Canada’s first 
prime minister. Sir John A. Mac­
donald, gained the trust and sup­
port of voters with his “National 
Policy.” That common-sense pro­
gramme of "Canada for Can­
adians” is the earliest political 
factor in the young nation which 
children learn in their history 
lessons. '
Last year another CJonservative 
leader outlined “A New National 
Policy.”
"Unity requires it, freedom de 
mands it, vision will ensure it,’ 
declared John Diefenbaker, in 
the opening speech of his elec­
tion campaign in Toronto on 
April 25.
This new national programme 
was outlined in Mr. Diefenbak- 
er's campaign literature. The last 
item on the last page contains 
this promise:
"A Progressive Conservative 
will consider expanding the 
present old age pension system 
by the addition of an insurance 
system similar to that in the 
United States. The U n i t e d  
States plan of old age and sur­
vivor insurance provides av­
erage monthly benefits on re­
tirement of $76.00 for single 
ivorkers, $128 for aged married 
couples without dependents and 
$65 for aged widows. The aver­
age contribution per person is 
$27.08 (per year), not much 
more than the average contri­
bution by Canadians of $22.70 
for the Old Age Pension. A 
Conservative Government will 
consider implementing such a 
plan "in addition to” the pres­
ent pensions system. The United 
States plan is worthy of the 
highest commendation.”
PROMISE TO BE MET
With his announcement in P a r 
liament last week that Professor 
Gordon Huson, of the University 
of Western Ontario, had been 
commissioned to report on the 
applicability of the U.S. plan to 
Canada, Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker has begun to imple­
ment yet another of his election 
promises.
"Window dressing,” yelled ex- 
Fisheries Minister Jimmy Sin­
clair, But was it really a sharp 
economic brain which .prompted 
those words? Or was it a sour 
grape political tongue of a prom­
inent Liberal?
For the fact is, bitter as il 
must be to a man of Sinclair’s
was passed by Congress on Aug.
14, 1935. So it was spread out in 
full detail for the ,new Liberal 
Government to study when it won 
office at the general election ex- 
sctly two months later. The U.S, 
plan was then in operation, set­
ting an example which made 
Canadian oldsters green with 
envy. But in the ensuing 21 years 
and eight months, the Liberals 
made no attempt to copy it, and 
give Canadians the benefit of 
such wonderful low-cost insur­
ance and pension protection. The 
best they could do, after a lapse 
of no less than sixteen and a half 
years, was to produce the costly 
and much less effective Old Age 
Pension of $40 a month, in Janu­
ary, 1952.
It's really too bad that Jimmy 
Sinclair and his colleagues did 
not think of dressing up their 
bare windows — too bad for ev­
ery Canadian man of 65, for 
every Canadian woman of 62, and 
(or every widow and fatherles.s 
child, who all through those years 
missed what Americans in their 
condition were enjoying.
GEORGE HEES — SPONSOR 
This U.S.-style social security 
programme is no sudden Con­
servative rabblt-out-of-the-hat. It 
has been part of their proposal 
tor many years, I can remember 
long ago, sitting in his small 
office on the fifth floor of the 
Parliament Building, hearing the 
then back-bench opposition mem­
ber George Hees discussing the 
merits of that U.S. programme.
It covers almost everyone who 
works fairly regularly, except 
self-employed doctors, George 
Hees said. It pays pensions at 
almost double our scale, but 
starting five years younger for 
men and eight years younger for 
women. It pays funeral costs, 
and survivors benefits of up to 
$200 a month. It pays disability 
benefits. Perhaps needing some 
modificatians, I think it is cer­
tainly applicable ' to Canada, he 
enthused.
In speeches in caucus, *md on 
the hustings, George Hees advo­
cated a close look at this pro­
gramme. George Hees became a 
member of the Cabinet, as Min­
ister of Transport; he* then began 
urging it on his colleagues, who 
are now' 100 per cent behind him. 
Today, his baby is launched. 
I ’ve got great, great hopes
ability and acumen, that the for it,” he modestly commented 
United States Social Security Act'to me.
---------------  -------------- ——
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
that "because of these factors un- called tor further effort.
Canada’s Mid-East 
Trade Hopes Dim
OTTAWA (CP» - Incrcaalng 
Ruaiitn activity in the Middle 
East is dimming any prospect 
Canada may linve had of Increas­
ing trade with countries in the 
area.
Canadian trade commissioners 
stationed in the disturbed region 
stress that, although Canada’s
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delivary. city and diatriet, tibe par waau,
aiihurban irtia , when carriar or dill, 
very aervtci la malntalnid, raUi aa
ahova.
By mail, in B.o., tl.oo pat yaati
S3 bn for 6 mtrnthai 13 00 rot a mnntha.
Oiitilda BO nnd US A.  116.00 pat 
year; amtla copy aaiei plica, 6 eenta.
Mr.MBEjt Aiini’t mip.KAU or
CtnOtJUATION
aatheriead ai SecAnd.niaaa Uittae,
Offica rieparfmenl, Ottawa I pel*.
Share of the Middle East market 
has not been large, unsettled po­
litical conditions make the out 
look for greater exports unprom' 
islng.
The commissioners Indicated 
this was particularly true of 
Egypt and Syria, but added that 
some opportunities for boosting 
sales exist in Iraq, Israel, Leb 
anon and Iran.
Their reports were printed In 
the c u r r e n t  issue of Foreign 
Trade, a bl-weckly trade depart 
ment publication designed to pro­
vide information on commercla 
possibilities in various parts 
the world.
W. D. Wnllnco, area trade ot 
fleer for Asia, said exports to the 
Middle East for January-Septem 
her 1957 totalled $10,000,000 and 
will likely hit the 1955 and 3956 
average of $11,800,000 for the 
year.
Imports Into Canada for the 
first nine months totalled $18,600,- 
(lamti 000, compared with $31,600,000 In 
1955 and $50.000.000 In 1956.
Canadian exports to tho area 
were mainly wheat, asbestos, al- 
umlnum, lumber, farm equljv 
mem, drugii unil chemicals, tires, 
oil stoves and lamps, wash­
ing machines and motor vehicles 
and parts. Imports include crude 
oil, dates, nuts and oriental ear-
Ewan Clague, labor department 
statistics commissioner, forecast 
to the AFL-CIO conference that 
out of an expected 10,000,000 in­
crease in the United States labor 
force by 1965 some 8,000,000 will 
be women 35 years or older and 
young people 24 and younger. He 
also said there will bo a big in 
crease in part-time workers.
All this Is expected to take 
place because of the big jump in 
the birth rate following the war 
and the increasing tendency of 
women to lake jobs after their 
children enter school.
The way It looks, said Henle, 
is that by 1965 "more than half 
the labor force will have been 
bom after 1935.
"These people bear no scars of 
tie  1930 depression," he said. "Al­
though their parents may have 
talked to them of hard times, 
this could have left but a vague 
mpresslon, not any g e n u i n e  
awareness of the problem.
Our generally high employ­
ment economy has given them a 
rosy, some might say even a 
ackadaislcal, attitude t o w a r d  
Ife.”
Henle said union successes in 
raising pay and Job standards in 
the past ironically may have 
meant that "youngsters coming 
on the Job do not respond to 
unions as warmly as tholr fath­
ers."
And the typical older women 
worker, he said, may be a mar 
rled, supplementary bread - win­
ner with "less Interest (than her 
husband) in her conditions of em' 
ploymont and in any effort to bet­
ter them.”
snowballing wage demands in 
British industry—a sharp chal­
lenge to tlie government’s tough 
line against hoisting pay and 
prices.
The dockworkers’ section of tlic 
Transport and General Workers 
Union, representing most of Brit­
ain’s 100,000 stevedores and long­
shoremen, agreed to recommend 
that other unions in the joint 
council for the port transport in­
dustry submit a new wage claim.
Unions representing 120,000 el­
ectrical workers also decided to 
enter their bid for increases.
The government's fight to halt 
Inflation and bolster tho world 
status of sterling hangs In the 
workers line up with demands for 
balance as more than 6,000,000 
money and a shorter work week.
Any new wage pattern through­
out British Industry probably will 
bo established by workers In coal 
mines, railways and London 
transportation, all publicly-owned 
onicrprlses.
Leaders of Britain’s 400,000 
minors have lodged a claim 
fpr 10 shillings more a week, only 
a day after rejection of the same 
union's request for a new sick' 
pay plan and shorter hours for 
surface workers.
AGAINHT INCREASES 
Their employer, the nntlonn 
coal board, had a deficit In last 
year’s business and Is said to be
union leaders Jan. 29 to discuss 
the wage claims which a coal 
board spokesman said would cost 
at least £11,000,000 a year if 
granted.
Three rail unions already have 
put in claims for more pay and 
a shorter work week.
London bus drivers and con­
ductors are c o n s i d e r i n g  
their union leaders’ "peace plan 
In a deadlock over their demanc 
—rejected three times—for 25 
shillings more a week.
The plan is to put the dispute 
before a conciliation committee 
appointed by the labor ministry 
Granting the claim would lead u 
a new round of pay demands from 
bus workers outside London 
Some 4,000 doctors in the na 
tlonal health service h a v 
asked for six weeks holiday with 
pay a year, extra automobile ex 
lenses and a review of their pay 
sUruoture.
More than 70,000 policemen 
have agreed to postpone their 
claims tor a 10-pcr-ccnt pay in 
crease until after Easter.
Some observers'predict tlie first 
round of the winter pay claims 
will affect tlie value of tho pound 
Businessmen abroad, they say 
arc waiting to sec what huppons 
and will Judge sterling on whether 
pay awards arc justified by wor 
Ing efficiency and increased pro 
duction.
WORDS OP THE WISE
The measure ot choosing wel 
is whether a man likes what he 
has chosen.
-7-Charles Lamb
The worst of men do once in 
a while vary their wlckednossoa 
by good act.8.
-Lew  Wallace.
Christianity has taught us to 
care. Caring is tho C|irlstlan 
thing. Caring Is all that mailers.
—Friedrich Von Hugel.
iding of Essex East, birthday, 
anniversary and other cards flow 
out to constituents in a steady 
t r e a m. He has consistently 
come up with hefty majorities 
there and is regarded as unbeat­
able.
He has, too, a sensitive feel for 
public r e l a t i o n s  generally, 
in dealing with the press and 
other news media. When he was 
health minister, he managed to 
get an enormous amount of pub- 
iclty mileage out of a relatively 
small amount of government 
spending on n a t i o n a l  health 
grants.
FANFARE” MINISTER 
For that he was once ticketed 
by an opponent in the Commons 
as "the minister of national 
health and fanfare."
Another vote-snatching advant­
age Mr. Martin would have over 
Mr. Pearson, say the Conserva 
tlve philosophers, is that in the 
minds of many voters he is asso­
ciated with Santa Oaus through 
family allowances, old-age pen 
sions and other benefits that go 
t h r o u g h  the department he 
headed for years.
"In the bank concessions of 
Saskatchewan." asks one ob­
server, '"what’s that Nobel Prize 
alongside those monhtly cheques 
when It comes to polling day?"
50 YEARS AGO
January 1908—E. W. Fetterley 
on Monday closed his barber 
shop and moved to Fairview 
where he will re-open business . . 
Mrs. Armstrong and children of 
Winnipeg, who have been visit­
ing Mrs. John Shepherd for the 
past two months, left for a visit 
to the coast last Saturday. They 
were met by Mr. Armstrong at 
Sicamous . . . J. F. Rowe, left 
on Thursday morning on a busi­
ness trip to his former home. 
Portage la Prairie, Man. He ex­
pects to return in tivo weeks.
Burtch is spending a few daya 
with her parents prior to leaving 
for Merritt, where she has ex­
pected a position. She has been 
for some time on Vancouver Is­
land . . . Mrs. Irene Gardiner re­
turned last week from Graham 
l-llll, Sask., to spend her holidays 
with her son Carman at his 
lome on Cariboo St. . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hampson, of Calgary, 
arrived in Peachland Friday to 
take charge of the Edgewater 
hn until the arrival of their son 
n about a month’s time. Mr. 
flampson Jr. purchased the Inn 
property last season.
40 YEARS AGO
January, 1918 — The Penticton 
Ice and Cold Storage Co. aa 
nounced that they will manufac' 
;ure and have for sale a suffio 
ent supply of their pure ice, 
manufactured from distilled wat­
er, to meet all requirements for 
the coming season . . . Word has 
been received In Naramata of 
tlie death In the east of John 
Sohrcck, a well known local fruit 
grower. Mr. Schreck accompao' 
led by his wife, left a short time 
ago on a holiday trip east.
SO YEARS AGO
January, 1928 Miss Mae
20 YEARS AGO
January, 1938 — A. K. Loyd, 
president of the BCFGA told the 
annual convention of the associa­
tion at Kelowna, on Tuesday 
morning, that he could see many 
difficulties ahead for the fruit 
Industry of the valley, and voic­
ed a plea for a constitution of 
co-operative among the growers 
. . . Twins were bom at Pentic­
ton General Hospital on Jan. 11, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sturgeon, 
of Penticton . . . Chairman R. S. 
Wilton retired from the school 
board. He had been a member of 
the board for 16 years 14 years 
of which were spent as chairman.
n re t.r  THoncHT
For In Him we live and move 
and have our being. Acts 17i$8.
Death comes when God ceases 
to direct our bodily functions. 
Life Is not In our cells, nor our 
blood. They are simply used by 
tho Infinite.
CANADIAN FEDERATED INDUSTRIES
$600 PER MONTH 
May be aarned Working Part TImtl 
NO SELLING NO SOLICITING
All accounts established by our company. All supplies 
fully guaraantecd as well as guaranateed continuous 
supply. Investment of opprerintinn $1,478.00 It required. 
All stock it fully covered by repurchase agreement. This 
wonderful opportunity it open to persons on a part-time 
basis, only, for the first 6 months. Preference will be given 
to married, rellabh persons of permanent residence. If 
you hove the above qualifications and hove Ihe capital 
to start immediately. Writ efully about yourself and fam­
ily to lex 116, Penticton Herald.
People say HFC's money 
seivice is outstanding
Ono friend tells another about 
HouBohold’s prompt, cour­
teous and businesslike service.
In fa c t ,  2 ou t o f  3 now 
cuBtomcro are roforrod to HFC 
by old customers. You may 
borrow up to $1,000 with con- 
Bdenco from Canada’s most 
recommended consumer 
finance company.
MoH»rn money lerrfre hnrktd  hy 
tIO yeftri o / Mprrienre
I  H A S " !  !  A P  n  P " i IIP A  AHf#!!*
household mwhwCb
E. I. Mo$dtll, Manopsr




SECOND TERM COURSES 
MONDAY, JANUARY 20
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Fon$S .O O
This course will continue until end of March and is open 
to Veterans and all others interested.
MONDAY, JANUARY 27
LAW FOR THE LAYMAN Fas $3.00
Six leefures by members of tho Penticton Bor Association. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6
HISTORY IN  THE DICTIONARY Foo $2.00
Four fascinating lectures by Dr. Gordon (retired professor 
of English, University of Alta.), on the Interesting changes 
In our languag i.
0
WATCH FOR LATER ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REGARDING THE FOLLOWING COURSESi
• PRACTICAL FRUIT GROWING • GOLF
• HOW TO EAT BETTER FOR LESS • GARDENING
•  CHILD GUIDANCE FOR PARENTS •  TOOL
SHARPENING •  BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
• INTERIOR DECORATING SERIES ,
CLIP THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
NARAMATA — Interest was 
widespread in an impressive wed­
ding ceremony in France on Nov­
ember 23 in w'hich the principals, 
both young Canadians with the 
RCAF, were Thelma Yvonne 
Partridge, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy G. Partridge, Narama- 
ta, and Alan Patterson Dundas, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
M. Dundas of Sintaluta, Saskat­
chewan.
The Temple Neuf, Metz, Mos-
AROUND TOWN
Yvonne Partridge, Alan P. Dundas
United in Marriage at Metz, France
elle, France, was the setting for 
the afternoon rites when the 
charming bride was given in mar­
riage by Lt. Col. A. C. Leman, 
D.D.S., of the Royal Canadian 
Dental Corps, commanding of­
ficer of 35 Field Dental Unit, 
Europe. Rev. M. G. Peppy, a 
U nit^  Church minister, officiat­
ed.
Silver brocaded taffeta was 
fashioned into the bride’s beauti­
ful original model gown designed
Golden Link Circle 
Re-Elects President
Golden Link Circle of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s 
Federation re-elected Mrs. Arthur 
Warren president at the monthly 
meeting Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Nel­
son Avenue. The new secretary- 
treasurer will be Mrs. R. W. 
Eadie.
Prior to business proceedings, 
an inspiring devotional service 
was conducted by Mrs. Mildred 
Jones, who read a cliapter from 
the book “Christ and You.”
In summarizing various activi­
ties. it was reported tliat the 
circle had met its $200 allocation 
to the Women’s Missionary Sot 
ciety and had a balance of $38 
which would be forwarded as a 
gift to the WMS building develop­
ment fund.
Following adjournment, the fi­
nal chapter in the missionary 
study book on southeast Asia was 
read by Mrs. Unwin. At the con̂  
elusion of the discussion period, 
refreshments were served by the
OSOYOOS




hostess to the 12 members pres­
ent.
Former Pentictonites, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Migg^ns of Bums 
Lake, were en route to Califor­
nia to holiday,at Palm Springs 
when they visited here briefly 
on Friday.
Mrs. Swen Norgren left yester­
day for Manitoba to visit with 
her sisters. Mrs. H. B. Anstey 
and Mrs. W. L. Alexander, and 
their families at Winnipeg.
Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones, 348 
Eckhardt Avenue West, will be 
hostess this evening to members 
of the Evening Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Women’s 
Federation at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Marion Davenport has re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the past several weeks visit­
ing in Vancouver.
with train and worn with a Bel­
gium lace jacket featuring long 
sleeves in lily point and Peter 
Pan collar. A pillbox styled cap 
of the lovely lace held a cathed­
ral veil of illusion net. She car­
ried a cascading bouquet of red 
roses and wore pearl earrings, 
the groom’s gift.
Miss Alma Angleveth of Ed­
monton, Alberta, was maid of 
honor in a frock of pale blue net 
over taffeta and worn with a 
bolero jacket. Pink carnations 
styled her pretty nosegay.
William Yewdall of Wales was 
best man and ushers were A1 
Cave, Halifax, Nova Scotia, and 
G. Limosin, Ontario. Jack Har­
rison of Ottawa was vocalist and 
sang “The Lord’s Prayer" and 
“Because" during the signing of 
the register.
A reception followed in the Air­
men’s Lounge, Chateau de Mercy, 
Metz, where the toast to the bride 
was proposed by Steve Macdon­
ald of Montreal, Quebec. The best 
man was master of ceremonies 
and read many messages receiv­
ed by the young couple from 
relatives and friends in Canada.
The reception table was beauti­
fully decorated and centred with 
a three tiered cake made liy the 
bride's mother and sent to France 
for the happy occasion. Low bow'ls 
of pink carnations knd graceful 
white tapers were arranged on 
either side of the decorated cake.
Among those assisting in serv­
ing were Miss Kay Lyndon, Miss 
Jean Roske, Miss Phyllis Tarling 
and Miss Lila Healy.
The bride was attractively at­
tired in a mauve and green tweed 
suit with pale vellow velvet pic­
ture hat and dark gray suede 
accessories when the newly mar­
ried couple left for a honeymoon 
trip to the French Alps and the 
Rivieria. They will reside at 
Metz.
Monday, January 20, 1958
YOUR P-TA
P-TA Discussion on 
Educational Needs
The Penticton High School day. January 23, at 8 p.m. 
Parent Teacher Association will panel discussion on the special 
hold the regular meeting Thurs- needs and goals in Canadian 
The program will feature a education.
|r
LET'S EAT
Built-in Fat Makes 
Pork Cuts Tender
Fresh pork is second in popu-, gelhcr. .Slash Ihe top to allow the 
larity to beef, with pork chops, steam to escape. Brush with milk 
the most wanted cut. Yet there to aid browning, 
arc only about 10 pounds of chops Bake 20 min. in a moderate 
in the whole hog. That is why 1 oven. 37.') F. or until the crust 
pork chops and loin roasts sell a t ' browns on top 
a top price, while many other less I ApricuMtnNin Scallop: In a
wanted cuts cost less.
However, even the cheapest 
cuts can be cooked tender be­
cause pork fat is “built- in," and 
so bastes the meat fibres in tiie 
interior of the meat.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Committees were named ‘ and 
conveners appointed when the 
L e g i o n  Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch 173 held the first meeting 
of the year under the chairman­
ship of the recently installed 
president, Mrs. Joseph Lock. 
Eighteen members answered the 
roll call.
Mrs. Jean Pugh will head the 
kitchen committee; Mrs. Jack 
McKay, purchasing group; and 
Mrs. Walter Gaaf, sick and visit­
ing. Every member has been re­
quested to endeavor to secure 
two new auxiliary members dur­
ing the year.
Donations will be sent to Tran- 
quille, Essondale, Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital, B.C.’s Child­
ren’s Hospital, Red Cross, the 
scholarship fund. Legion youth 
project and local welfare. A par­
cel will be sent to CARE.
Mrs. Pugh and Mrs. McKay 
represented the Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary at the centennial meet­
ing last evening.
A new member, Mrs, Awriet, 
was Initiated and the raffle was 
won by Mrs, McConnel.
Light refreshments were served 
following adjournment.
The latest reports released 
from Vancouver indicate that 
little Christine Usher Is progress­
ing favorably following heart sur­
gery.
Mrs. Ralph Weddel has gone to 
California where she was called 
by the serious illness of her 
father.
Mrs. Jean Pugh was a weekend 
business visitor in Penticton.
Mrs. Ted Tasker has been a 
patient in the Penticton Hospital.
Mrs. Harriet Moore is visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Ashe, of Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sand are 
here from Kelowna visiting rela­
tives.
Mrs. Bill Ukin has returned 
from a visit with her son Stan 
and family at Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Buckshaw 
and family of Brooks, Alberta, 
have been visiting the former’s 
brother, John Buckshaw, and his 
niece, Mrs. Joe Lock, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Hulton are 
holidaying in California and Mex­
ico.
Miss Eiizabeth Buckshaw of 
Vancouver has been a visitor in 
Osoyoos with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ciark have 
returned from Vancouver where 
they had motored with Mrs. 
Clark’s brother. Bob Blythe, who 
left from that centre by plane for 
Kitimat where he is employed.
Mrs. R. Wilson of Peachland is 
visiting at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lucak.
F. E. Atkinson, officer - in - 
charge of the -Fruit Processing 
Lab at the Experimental Farm 
and Dr. Dougal McGregor, staff 
member, are leaving today for 
the coast to attend meetings of
the BC. Food Technologists and d e a r  MARY HAWORTH- I
wnh connection have been reading your answers
with fruit processing. Ug problems of various people. I
Mrs. C. P. Evans has gone to will discuss my problem
Should Mate Read 
Letter from Friend
Vancouver to visit at the home 
of her son and daughter-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. Wilford G. Evans, 
and will fly to California to visit 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Spencer at La 
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heuchendorff 
of Burnaby visited during the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Higgin.
C. E. Emery and his daughter, 
Miss Nora Emery, were visitors 
to the coast last week.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph James 
have gone to Arizona where the 
death of the former’s father, C. 
W, James, occureed following an 
operation. Mrs. James left some 
days ago for Arizona
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Harrison at Summerland 
General Hospital on Saturday 
morning.
as soon as possible.
I have been married a iew 
years and my relationship with 
my husband is quite normal. Re-
pcHidence with this young man, 
and thus perpetuate and pursue 
a disorderly relationship with 
Wm. Disorderly in the sense that 
it is a  form of embezzlement 
against your marriage; it is 
treachery of sorts, a  breach of 
eniotional integrity, a knowing
A comfortable new shoe style 
which will please many women 
is the high-heeled oxford, espec­
ially for after-five in one-color 
leather or glossy suede, in rich 
stained glass colors, with three 
or four-eyelet ties. Some have 
lower one-inch Louis heels, point­
ed toes and are low cut.
Why Not Iron Clothes 
In the Living Room?
By ELEANOR ROSS
Most homemakers suffer from 
Ihe same' complaint—not ‘enough 
storage space! By the time we 
get the necessary pieces in, then 
the extras — the little tables, 
desks, bookcases, the chests — 
what’s left In the way of space?
Of course any woman will find 
a place to set an automatic wash­
er. And If It’s physically possible, 
•he’ll wedge In an automatic 
clothes dryer.
• WHERE DOES IRONER GO?
But where Is she going to put 
' that automatic Ironcr that would 
^iavc her so much work?
M k If that’s your problem, look at 
,-(iyome of the now automatic Iron- 
«rs, 'rhoy’re so handsomely done 
■, In oak, cherry or mahogany fin­
ishes you’d think they wore 
primarily designed for the living 
■ room, which, as a matter of fact, 
is true!
These pieces arc attractive 
cabinets that can not only grace 
any room but also serve as oc- 
ca.slonnl tables when not on Iron­
ing duly. Comes laundry day, 
just lift up the top and get to 
work!
IN LIVING ROOM
Alter all, there's no reason 
why you can't do the ironing In 
your living room If you happen 
to have space for It there. 'You 
can slack up the freshly ironcr 
things on the sofa or a handy 
chair and ll.men to the radio 
while you work
The fronts and backs of these 
new cnblnols nro of wood, the 
lops and sides of matching slain- 
resistant material.
VlllTUEH OF IRONING 
While wo personally have al­
ways i)lugged for the drip-dry 
rahricR that never need Ironing, 
we admit that some women like
many Items that do require the 
care of an Iron, and ironing does 
give a fabric a finished, profos 
slonal, cared-for look.
Of course, drip-dry articles are 
Increasing each season, much to 
the delight of college girls—col- 
'oge boys, too! So wo have on the 
market corduroy huUs. .shii'i.s 
made of synthetic fiber fabrics 
or t r e a t e d  cottons, jackets, 
slacks, sweaters, lies, py,lamas— 
all available in a wide array of 
styles. And nil can be washed 
and drlp-drlcd right In the dorm- 
lory! This foniuro alone can 
mean a big saving in the cost of 
getting through acliool!
Moreover, when garments enn 
be so easily washed and quickly 
dried, there will ho holler groom­
ed students on the campus, and 
better grooming is reflected In 
deportment!
u IIDeep Sea Frolic 
Chosen as Theme 
For OES Dance
SUMMERLAND -  Invitations 
have been issued by Summer- 
land Chapter No. (»3, Order of 
Eastern Star, for their 11th an­
nual dance to be hold January 
31 In the Youth Centre.
Theme of the party this year 
Is “Deep Son Frolic” and pre­
parations are being made to 
make the event ns coloi-ful and 
amusing as it has always been 
In Ihe past,
Saxle's Oi’clresihra, Penticton, 
will supply music.
You can never toll with mink, 
At a recent fur fashion presenta­
tion In New York egg warmers 
were given ns souvenirs. Red
cently I  became very friendly [split in loyalty, in your behavior 
with a  nice young man whom I  as a  wife. It cemfirms a course 
adore; but there is no misbe- of action, and promotes a brand 
havior on my part with him. of feeling on your part that is 
Now he has to go away to an- irregular, confused and divisive, 
other town and we want to cor- i t  spells trouble of sorts for 
respond with each other. Should yourself and the two men most 
these letters be read by or to my intimately concerned -  trouble 
husband? Has he got the right to that will be proportionate to the 
see the letters I  receive? If he degree that you care for one an- 
sees the letters, what wdll be his other, 
reactions to the few comments DON’T EMBRACE 
my friend makes about me, my DANGEROUS RISK 
house and my talente? This potential danger casts its
I am afraid my husband may shadow a h e a d ,  across your 
misunderstand; and I dread the thought-feelings. Already you 
consequences. We^se advise me stand accused by your own con- 
in this matter. Thankmg you for science on that score. You feel 
any help you might give. I am “in the wrong” about your de- 
sincerely, sire imd intent to man-chase in
“ Y.Y, this instance, as if you were 
single-even ^ fo re  any^reproach 
. is voiced. And your intuition in 
DEAR V.Y.: As you know, the matter is sound, 
proverbs (or folk sayings) con- So stop throwing dust in your 
tain the wisdom of the ages, re- eyes, with such nonsensical con- 
duced to essence. They tell the siderations as whether your hus- 
truth in a nutshell. And on read- band would have a right to read 
ing your letter I am reminded of the love letters you visualize. As 
the saying; “The guiltly ever for his reactions-if he has good 
t r e b le —’ , . u . sense, he would be ang-
You have a guilty mind about ered and shamed by your treach- 
your desire to further a corres-|ery; and appalled at your lack of
foresight and wealcness of char­
acter, in embracing passing 
temptation with foolish fervor.
It is your husband’s clear 
understanding of your foUy, not 
his "misunderstanding,” that you 
dread. Thus my advice is to face 
that fact and nip trouble In tiie 
bud, by NOT corresponding with 
the "adored" young man. In­
stead, thank God that he is going 
away to another town; and let 
him alone, to find legitimate 





DEAR M A R Y  HAWORTH: 
Some montlis ago you advised 
young woman who was becoming 
Involved with a mlddle-tge mar­
ried man. What would be your 
advice to a wife who thinka her 
husband' is becoming too inter­
ested in a much younger woman?
-G ..
DEAR Q ,r .: I would advise the 
wife to love her husband, with 
reactivated awareness of his true 
self; and with renewed apprecia­
tion of the privilege of sharing his 
life. And to take a creative In­
terest in making best use of her 
full potentials as a woman. And 
to be thoughtfully as attractive 
to, and considerate of him as she 
was in courting days. And to 
pray—"stirring up God's power,” 
(ns the Missal says) in support 
of their unity.
-M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 




By VERA WINSTON 
Many of the nicest dresses now 
coming into the stores are de­
signed with a kindly eye to the 
more mature figure. The slender, 
young figure, of course, requires 
no such care. This dress, good 
for almost any type, is of black 
silk crepe with a pink rose print. 
The self bow at the neckline is 
worked into tiie drapery of the 
fitted bodice. The drape hipline 
has concealed pockets.
A New Hair Style
Leading London hair - stylist 
French forecasts thfe "hidebrow” 
look, a coiffure with considerable 
movement, front hair brushed for­
ward to cover the forehead.
Hair is left longer to drama­
tize a jewcl-siuddcd evening coif­
fure. Newest hair ornaments 
from France being worn in Eng­
land are tortoiseshell.
New York reports Amelia Ear- 
hart-style boyish short cuts, and 
rumor has it that Chanel of Paris 
is designing simple floweri^ 
headbands to wear with them,
GOOD BUY
“A fresh ham for roasting is a 
good buy if the family is large," 
observed the Chef. “For the 
smaller family, I suggest fresh 
pork shoulder. For barbecuing, 
spareribs and neck bones are 
best. The butcher will crack them 
into serving pieces.”
KEYS TO FRESH PORK 
COOKERY
1. Cut off excess fat before 
cooking.
2. Season well with pepper, 
ginger or allspice, basil cumin 
seed or caraway. Also, a choice 
of onions, leeks or garlic. Add 
half as much monosodium gluta­
mate as salt.
3. Cook pork slowly and thor­
oughly. If combining it with beef, 
as In a chopped beef and pork 
loaf, cook as long as you wouk 
cook pork alone.
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Old-Fashioned Pork-Potato Pie 
Broccoli on Toast 
Apricot-Raisin Scallop 
With Whipped Topping 
Coffee Tea Milk 
All measurements are level;
I recipes proportioned to serve 4-6.
Old-Fashioned Pork-Potato Pie 
Remove the fat and bones from 
3 lbs. shoulder or plate pork. 
Cut the meat in serving pieces.
Melt 2 tbsp, fat or savory drip­
pings in a heavy frying pan.
Add the pork M c. chopped 
peeled onion, Vi lb. thin-sliced 
washed fresh mushroorns, 1 tbsp. 
vinegar and V4 tsp. each thyme 
and powdered bay leaf. Slow-fry 
until both vegetables and meat 
are browned.
Add IV2 c. sliced peeled white 
potatoes, 2 tsp. salt and Vi tsp. 
Worcestershire. Cover w i t h  
enough boiling water or beef 
stock to almost submerge the 
meat.
Cover: simmer until the vege­
tables and meat are tender, about 
50 minutes.
Transfer while hot to a shal­
low casserole lined with rich bak­
ing powder biscuit dough. Cover 
with a round of the biscuit dough | ! 
rolled to fit. Crimp the edges to- !
bowl, combine 4 c. unsweetened 
stewed dried apricots and juice 
and 1 c. raisins. Mix together and 
add 1*1 c. light brown sugar, *i 
Isp. grated nutmeg. *3 tsp. salt 
and 3 tbsp. flour.
Stir in 3 tbsp. melted butter or 
margarine.
Transfer to s 3-pt. shallow bak­
ing dish. Cover with aluminum 
foil.
Bake 50 minutes in a moderate 
oven, 375° F. Uncover to brown.
Serve warm with or without a 
whipped topping. >
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
January 20 • 21 • 22
A Double Feature 
Showing at 7:00 and 10:00 p.m. 
Joan Collins and T. Morgan in -
“TURN THE KEY 
SOFTLY”
and Showing at 8 :30 p.m. 
Clifton Webb, Gloria Grahame 
in







Lovely, fluffy blonkefi with for 
ten  work, whtn you wosk tkiM 
with ZERO Cold Wotor Soop. Uii 
eomfortobly cool wafer. The dirt 
ju if flooli oull And ne ihrinking 
er pulling out of ihope. It  leftini 
wafer tool 59e pockoge doei 50 
woihingi, 9Sc i l ie  over 100. Al 
yeur local drug, grocery ond wool 
ohepo. Eor TREE lomple, wrilo 
Dept. 0 , ZERO Soop, Victoria, IX .
R IA L T O  T h ta tro
WEST SUMMERUND. B.C.
Mon. • Tues. - Wed. 
January 20 • 21 • 22
Robert Taylor, and Elizabeth 
Mueller In





Z E R O
COLD WATER SOAP
’2Sy000
W orth of Fin«
Childrens
Wear





C H IL D R E N 'S  W E A R
124 Main Phone <5004
, plastic egg cups, pninlod with
pverythlng ironed. Then, too. in soldier fnees, wore tupped with 
most households there are so mink "busbies.”
ELEGANT COVERAGE
By TRACY ADRIAN
If ynii 81 ill boro a Clirlstmns cheque, you might want to Invest It 
In n fur Jewel like this elegant mlnlt topper. Designed hy Adele 
Simpson, it gives eoverage to Ihe waist and has a stand-away collar 
nnd ihree-qimrler-lenglh sleeves This style was created espednlly 
for the smaller woman but is equally flattering to tall girls.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND̂ '
★  TOPS IN UUNDERING  AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND 0 0 . LTD.
117 Main St. anti 144  Martin St. N n tic lo a
C A P I T O L
TONITE -  TUES. - WED.
'Show  start! 7  p .m . Last comp, show starts o t 8 :3 0  p.m.
M ‘Wt
l i '  ,
erANiiiN*
HGKMUINCE
. _ . l » R B I U n U H G .
Plus Sacond F e a tu rt
A NEW K IN D OF EXCITEMENTI
.ROBERTTAYLOR-DOROTHY MALONE'
T I P  O N  A





WISH FIRES FIVE GOilLS 
TO PACE MIDGETS 9-5 WIN
S p a rk e d  bv th e  five-goal p e rfo rm an ce  of H a r­
vey W ish . P en tic to n  sk a te d  to  a convincing 9-o 
win over K elow nu in hu O kanagH n M idget H ockey  
League g am e p lay ed  here S unday .
P e n tic to n ’s o th e r  m ark sm en  w ere S tiles, Mc­
D onald. E w ing  and  S p au ra l.
T o llm an  an d  G ru b er, each  w ith tw o. and  
Kitch .scored th e  K elow na m a rk e rs .
T he score w as 2-1 in fa v o r of K elow na a t  the  
en d 'o f th e  first and  tied  n-3 a t th e  end of th e  sec­
ond. W ish ’s th ird  goal of th e  gam e w as sco red  on 





S / o & t U
G A R T H  W ILTO N , S p o rts  E d ito r '
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Spokane Edges
Warriors 3-2
SPOKANE (CP) — Spokane edge bul Turik got it back for 
flyers remained atop the Western: Rossland with about 40 seconds 
International Hockey League, left in the game. The Warriors 
Satui’day when they edged the were pressing in the equalizer 
Rossland Warriers 3-2 in a fast, when the bell sounded.  ̂
clean contest. i Kir»t Period — Scoring: Nont. Pen-
Lloyd Ma.\field tallied twice, j“‘'^";,„rt°¥Mrod'— ”’i. spokan*. Good- 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Fighting 
all the way, Kamloops Cliicfs 
edged Penticton Vecs 6-5 in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
thriller here Saturday night be­
fore 2.300 fans.
Chiefs were playing w ithout the 
services of Jim Shirley, No. 2 
OSHL goalie. .Shirley had taken 
ill in a game P'riday at Penticton 
and Lome Slater filled in. '
Kamloops scoj-ers were Fred 
Sasakamoose. Cerry P r i n c e ,  Chicago's
Hyssop Paces 
Leaf Victory
NELSON (CP) — Lee Hyssop, of being hit by a puck in Frail
REAR HUG HALTS DELVECCHIO
classy Nelson Mapple Leaf' cent­
re, batted home four goals here 
Satui’day night to direct a 5-3 
Western International Hockey 
League victory over Trail Smoke 
Eaters.
Leafs trailed 3-2 midway in the 
third period when Hyssop, twice 
scoring leader of the WIHL, 
look over. He scored three times 
in succession, the last 
with Smokie defenceman Gord 
[Andre in the penalty box, to as­
sure the victory.
I Wendy Keller, the WIHL’s Icad- 
I ing scorer this seasoit, assisted 
Ion each of Hyssop's goals. Kcl- 
1 Icr wore a head-guard to pro- 
I tect a small crack in his skull 
above his right eye, the result
Pierre FMlote. 21. clamps n bear-hug
Packers’ Hopes Receive 
Rude Jolt From Canucks
Flyers and Goody Goodwin garn­
ered the other. Vetran Frank
MaxHeld (Nacteaii) 9:02: 3. Roasland,
Andrews (Lucchlnl. Burikow) 17:40. F*n- 
;allies: McIntyre 2:0I, Bodman and Za-
Turik and Bud Andrew's scored jnier 12:20. Nadeau i4:26.
I.r the Warrtore who looked ae;,
it they might break through to Turik tChomey, Ferguson) 19:24. Pen- 
tie the game in the third period, jaity: Fletcher 10:39.
There were only six penalties 
called. Spokane jumped into a 
2-0 lead before the mid-w'ay point 
of the first period but Andrews 
got one back for the Warriors 
before the period was over.
Maxfield’s second goal gave 
the Flyers a 3-1 third-period
HOCKEY TRAIL
Mark Marquess, Rill Warwick, around Red-Wing Alex Delvecchoi, who is ahout 
Ruddy Evans and Dick Warwick, to shoot a siz/.ler at Glenn Hall. Closing in to 
Walt Peacosh. starry winger, led help stop Delvecchio is Black Hawk Elmer Vasko. 
the Vees with a brace followed | 
by Eddie Diachuk. Bob Harper 
and Dave Wall.
Score was 3-1 foi’ Penticton at 
the end of the first but the second ! 
period was all Chiefs as they | 
notched three.
F'eature goal of the night \vas|
Sasakamoose’s at 14:06 of the, 
first. He beat Penticton’s George.
Wood on a classy pass play with 
linemates Bill Warwick and Mar­
quess. !
Wi t h  Kamloops shorlhanded 
Prince carried dow'n the left and 
scored at 7 ;06 of the second.
Marquess ticked in a shot at 9:08 
and Bill Warwick slid in behind 
the puck at 13:05 for his goal.
At the three-minute mark of 
the third Wall registered on a 
slap shot and Penticton scored 
again at 4:44 when Peacosh solo­
ed in to beat Slater on the short 
side.
Dick Warwick tied the score at 
5-5 at 7:10 when Bob Dawes shot 
from the point and the puck slid 
through several pairs of legs to 
Warwick at the open end. Evans 
notched the winner at 10:20 vvhen 
he bounced the puck past Wood 
during a wild skirmish in front 
of the Penticton net.
22. Delvecchio was the hig gun in Deroil's 3- 
viciory. scoring twice as Wings racked up their 
fifth straight win to stay one point ahead of 





Sophomore leftwinger Jim Pil- 
la scored the first goal of the 
game for Leafs, with Gord Rob­
ertson of Trail off for holding.
Laurie oursaw scored twice, 
Alex Reid once for the third-place 
Smoke Eaters.
I.I.NBt'PS
Nclunn —  Goal: Arlam s; defenc*: P s r -  
C O m in g  '<or, MalacUo, McDouKlarl. Stewart; (or- 
warrl.>i: Pllla, Appleton. M artin i. Hyaeop, 
Magllo, Keller. Koehlc, Shockey, H a ld ­
ane.
Trait —  G oa l: M artin : defence: Conn, 
Roberl.son, Andre, H am ilton; forwarda; 
7'ambelllni. Hockley, Krom m , Hlcka, 
Penner. Secco. Hnye.a. Reid, Bureaw.
SIM.MARV
Flral Period —  I. Nelaon. Pllln lApp le- 
tmi, Stew art) 2. Trail, Buraaw
(Re id) 5 :10. Penalties: Robertson 3:19, 
M artin i Malueko 16:27.
Second I ’crlod —  3. Trail, Buraaw
(Roberlson, Andre) 12:43; 4. Nelson,
Hyaoop (Keller. M aBllo ( 14:47. Penal- 
lies: .‘ttewiirt 0 34, H lcka 0 :53. M agllO  
7 :42, stiockef 12:10, Andre 15:10.
Third Period —  5. Trail. Rolrl (A ndre i 
S 19: 6. Nclaon. Hyaaop (M acllo , Keller) 
9 ;;i9 ; 7. Nelson. Hyssop (Keller. Parker) 
12:23: R. Nelson, Hyssop (Keller, P a r-  
k e n  1R;46. Pcnalllna: None.
TORONTO (CP) — Tom Dub- 
I linski, 27-year-old former Toronto 
I Argonauts quarterback, said to- 
Ifiay has signed a 1958 con- 
1 tract with New York Giants of 
the National Football League.
VERNON (CP) — Vernon’s re­
juvenated Canadians skated to 
their second successive Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League victory 
over Kelowna Packers here Sat­
urday, winning 5-1 before nearly 
1,800 fans.
Odie Lowe, George Agar. For at 8:15 as Young scored after 
Packers. Moe Young got the soli-:goalie Hal Gordon had dropped a 
tary counter. hot shot.
Both teams got on the score [ Canadians applied the pressure I 
sheet in a breezy first session. ;jn the middle frame, Stecyk, 1
Bidoski rifled a screen shot past Lowe. Blaire and Agar all getting! Hamilton Tiger-Cats of the Big 
Dave Gatherum after smart digg-jon the score sheet for a 5-1 lead
He did not disclose salary terms 
but said he is happy with the 
agreement, signed last week with 
Giants’ general manager Welling- A Good SUIT . . .
Like a good cause attracts
Vernon scorers were Merv Bi- ing by Walt Trentini on thej Both squads served up top class 
doski, Tom Stecyk. Sherm Blair. I boards, and Packers tied the Play. hockey in the final canto, but
goalies Gordon and Gatherum
REMARKABLE SUCCESS" f'"'" , „ , ,- Vernon and Kelowna both had
Canuck Ski Team 
Dominated Games
NHL LEADERS
Standing: Montreal, won 29, lost 
10, tied 5. Points, 63.
Points: Moore, Montreal, 56. 
Goals: Geoffrion, Montreal, 26. 
Assists: Moore, H. Richard, 
Montreal, 32.
Shutouts: Hall, Chicago; Plante, 
Montreal, 6.
Penalties: Fontinato, New York. 
118 minutes.
WESTERN EEAGCE 
Viatorla 4 - Seattle 1 
Vancouver 4 - Saskatoon-St. Paul 3 
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Chicoutimi 2 - Montreal 1 
Quebec 7 - ShawlnlRan Falla S 
ONTARIO SENIOR 
Belleville 7 - Hull-Ottawa 6 
Pembroke 4 - Cornwell 3 
OHA-NOHA 
Whitby 3 - Windsor 0 
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Gnelph 1 - St. Mlchael’a 4 
PeterborouKh 2 - Marlboroa 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 6 - Detroit 1 
Montreal 6 • Boston 2 
Toronto 3 - Chicago .5 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Providence 1 - Buffalo 2 
Springfield 3 • Rochester 3 
Herahey 1 - Cleveland 1 
EASTERN LEAGUE 
Charlotte 3 • New Haven 4 
Philadelphia 4 - Clinton 1
A N O TH E R  H O N O R
S P A H N ,
o r  7K/S,
ICM AIPJO// 
^ fL W A U H £ £  
B P A i'e S .
B y  A la n  M o v e r
LINEUPS
Kamloops — Goal: Slater; defence:
Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, Kernaghan; for­
warda: Dawes, D. Warwick, Milliard, 
Leopold, B. Warwick, Evans, Prince. 
Hryciuk. G. Warwick, Marquess. Cad- 
man.
Penticton — G.oal: W'ood: defence:
Tarala, Taggart, Tousin, Diachuk; for­
wards; Bathgate. Wakshinski, Peacosh, 
Harper, Lloyd. Wall. D. Slater, Uten- 
dale.
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. Penticton, Peacosh 
3:48; 2. Penticton, Dtachuk (Wakshin- 
ski) 6:20; 3. Penticton, Harper (Slater, 
Touzin) 7:5.5; 4. Kamloops, Sasaka­
moose (B. Warwick, Marquess) 14:06. 
Penalties: Hryciuk 8:51, Hunchuk 11:09, 
and 14:20, D. Slater 14:20. Lloyd (minor 
and 10-mlnute misconduct) 15:32. ■ 
Second Period — 5. Kamloops, Prince 
7:06; 6. Kamloops, Marquess (Hunchuk, 
Sasakamoose) 13:05; 7. Kamloops, B. 
Warwick (Sasakamoose) 13:05. Penal­
ties: B. Warwick 0:53, D. Slater 1:50, 
Evans 4:16, Kernaghan ■6:21, 12:58 and 
15:23, Leopold (10-minute misconduct) 
6:21, Taggart 9:43. Wall 12:58, Hunchuk 
14:50. D. Warwick 17:14. Wakshinski 
(two minors) 17:14.
Third Period — 8. Penticton, Wall 
• Tarala, Diachuk) 3:00; 9. Penticton, 
>acosh 4:44; 10. Kamloops, D. War- 
vlck (Dawes, Leopoldl 7:10: 11. Kam- 
lops, Evans (Hryciuk) 10:20. Penalties; 
.eopold 11:25, Taggsrt and Licopold 
:6;.58.
Betsy Rawls W ins 
Fourth Golf T itle
TAMPA, Fla. (API — Defcn- 
ing champion Betsy Rawls won 
her fourth Tampa women’s open 
golf championship in five years 
S u n d a y  by one stroke over 
Mickey Wright and Patty Berg.
Miss Rawls, of Spartanburg, 
S.C., shot a one-over-par 74 and 
finished the 57,500 event with a 
72-hole total of 302.
Miss Borg and Miss Wright 
came in with 303.s.
Marlene Slcwarl Sirell of To­
ronto finished the tournament 
with a disastrous 87. With earlier 
rounds of 82, 80 and 82, this gave 
her a total of ,331.
ST. MORITZ, Switzerland (Reu­
ters) — The first Commonwealth 
winter games ended Sunday amid 
hopes they will become a  regular 
sports event.
T. D. Richardson of England, 
who organized the informal meet­
ing of Commonwealth athletes, 
said the event was a ‘’remark­
able success considering that we 
did not have authority to go 
ahead until Oct. 23.”
‘‘The enthusiasm of those tak­
ing part was tremendous,” he 
said. “Most competitors want to 
have them repeated every year 
instead of waiting another four.”
The question of the winter 
games is expected to come up in 
July when the British Empire 
and Commonwealth Games Fed­
eration meets at Cardiff, Wales. 
Richardson hopes they will be 
adopted as a regular part of the 
British Empire summer games, 
held every four years.
Canada is expected to support 
the idea and Australia, New Zea­
land and South Africa also are 
reported to be in favor of mak­
ing the winder games a regular 
event.
One major obstacle is finding 
a venue for the games. Of the 
Commonwealth countries, o n l y  
Canada would be in a position to 
stage successful winter games. 
Mild weather would be a draw­
back in most other Common­
wealth countries.
This year’s games drew more 
than 150 entries in four sports, 
most of them athletes in training 
in Europe.
The Canadian ski team, in 
training for the world champion­
ships, d o m i n a t e d  the skiing 
events and United Kingdom ath­
letes won most of the others.
27 shots on goal.
Vprnon — Goal: Gorrion; ripfence:
Stecyk, McLeod, Lebodia; forwards: 
Lowe, Harms, Trentini. Blair, King, Bi­
doski, Davison, Agar, Moro.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; defence: 
:3ohurn, Levall, Smith, McCallum; for- 
warrTs; Durban, Jones. .Tablnnskl, Powell. 
Voss, Swarbrlck, Middleton, Kaisar, 
Roche, Young.
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. Vernon. Bidoski 
(Trentini) 2:03; 2. Kelowna, Young
(Kaiser. Coburn) 8:1.5. Penalties: Lebodia 
3:40, McLeod 7:55, Middleton 8:30, Blair 
and Middleton 10:40, McLeod 17:17.
Second Period — 3. Vernon, Stecyk 
2:55; 4. Vernon, Lowe (Davison. Harms) 
3:51; 5. Vernon, Blair (Moro, Agar) 
5:40: 6. Vernon, Agar (Blair, Lebodia) 
17:17. PetiaUies: McCallum 3:55- and
13:33. Smith 7:50, McLeod 17:57.
Third Period — Scoring: None. Pen­
alties; McCallum 11:48, Bidoski 18:12.
Four union were reported dicker-i followers, 
ing with Dublinski for the 19581 . , , , ,
season. i A nd th a t s exactly how w«
Dublinski, dogged by injuries stLen  H ill '.  M e n '. W ear
since he came to Canada t h r e e about our Tow ne H a ll 
years ago from the, NFL Detroit 
Lions, said he was ‘̂treated very 
nice up here” and plans to con­
tinue to live in Toronto when not 
playing.
*’I just want to go on playing 
football. I'm glad they want to! 
have me down tliere.” j
He is an industrial salesman 
with an electrical firm here.
Dublinski was out of football 
for most of the 1956 season with 
a knee injury. He suffered a hand 
injury early last season and was 
cut by Argos.
The husky quarterback came to 
Argos in 1955 on a two-year con­
tract at $17,500 a season.
suits.
Do come in and slip into  
one o f these suits. Anid then  
see w hat the  m irro r w ill te ll 
you!
Y o u 'll sure like  w hat you  
see.
BM
I X i T T i f e c
B I O ,  B O L D ,  B B A r r T I B X J L . . , a x L ( a .  l o w - p r i c e c i ,  H o o !
Fitness Report 
Gets Warm  
Reception
v ie
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OTTAWA (CP)-A report to the 
federal govcrnmenl on physical 
fitness of Canadians got a warm 
Jackie I reception, reports the president 
of the Canadian Sports Advisory
TAMPA, Fla. (APi 
Pung of .San Francisco belled a 
72, one under par, to ,)ump Into a Council, 
two-stroke lead at the halfway 
mark In the 7,!i00 Tampa worn- Melville Rogers of Ottawa re- 
en's open golf lournamenl FrI-iiwrterl to the council's annua 
(lay. meeting here Saturday following
Mr«. Pung finished the first Iti preseniallon of the brief Friday to 
holes with 151, ,Health Minister J. Waldo Mon
Toronto’s Marlene Stewart lelth. Tlie council presented 
Strelt slipped to an 82 Friday |similar brief to the former Lib 
following a fist-round 80 for a to- ei'al government last spring
lllus liilfd ' F(ont to iMf, RcRinl l-door hirdtop, Msyfsir 2doof hardlon, 
4 door Sport Suburban. Just J ol 21 beautiful Dodge models lor '58
inl of 1(12.
Willie Writes Hockey 
History in NHL Debut
Hy W.l{. WIIFATLKV I 
Canndliin PreHn Staff Writer
MONTRKAL iCP) -  Willie 
O'ncc. fhbl Nrgi(( l(i |)ln,s in (he
from Quebec Aces, Boston lai'm,Fredericton. Me e n t e r e d  
club In the Q u e b e c  Hockey [ranks last season with Quebec 
Longue, |nfler playing the previous season
Coach Mill Sclimldt of ibriwilb Kitchener ■ Waterloo, Out., 
Bruins tossed O'Ree against the juniors. He was at the Bruins
Tlie lirlef warns of a general 
trend to poor stales of fitness 
among Canadians.
One thing the minister showed 
"more than a passing Interest In" 
was a coaching plan devised hy 
the council several years ago. 
Under It, a camp would be sot 
up each year and top coaches 
would he Invited to Instruct nnd 
lend discussions. Conches In all 
1 fields of sport; across Canada 
p,,o|W()ul(l l)c Invited to lake part.
ARENA SCHEDULE
Figure .Skating 
Tiny Tols andrejoining Quebec Aces, I JiJJ
"Willie didn’t do too had,” said Parents 
coach .Schmidt after Saturday’s ' 4 ;0() to 51,30 — Minor Hockey 
game. "I wasn’t surprised Ihni hr, «;oo to 7;.30 — Vees Prncllcn
Inui Ml!* .'MmiKins nigh and ,̂ 0 and .ferry Toiqiazzlnl at right- American Hockey League before 
anld "it was a wonderful thrill, „,|ng Schmidt jiidlclmtsly didn’t
The ’J2-year-(ild lelt w ingot , na- use \Vllho oviuy lime the line was 
live of Fredericton, N.B., didn't sent on. replacing him at limes 
llgiire In the scoring m Boslon's with veteran Johnny Pelr.snn.
,3-0 sliiiioiii o( Montreal C’luuullensI "This Is ihe grenicsl thing that
hul settled down after a Jltiery has happened to me In hockey," ,
M art and almost got hlm.sell o , sold \Vlllle In the Boston dresshtg
goal !mom after Ihe game. " I ’ve nbl'*"'*
Uunc got Ills tliiUHC at tag ways hoped I would get a chance 
time hockey tieemise the Bruins to play In Ihe NIIL. I know It’s ' TUESDAl, •—<Inn, 21
have Ik'co Itii v iih Illness mirl In-'an en'iergency eall-iip, hul I 'ml^tese weekend games. We have 
.lut'ies, parllculnrly to Leo Lahine certainly going to do my heat tnif* couple of fellows laid up and If
.............................. . • . U' lllle fits in we may hang onto
him hei’Husp it's t-ytier to u.se
had rubber legs at the start. Be- 8:00 to 11;0() 
Games
and Real ('hrw ielils. 
IM-AVS I.N (Hll.
make g(Kxl. 
UUF.ATFST T lllM i a welt player Inslend ot one hut'
The young Negro wai called up' Willie began playing hockey In'rled back 'before he U ready."
4:00 to 6:00 - 
6:00 to 7:.30 
Praollee 





A winter buy is the M  buy... 
when you go w ith the winner!
W hy wall for aprlngiim a to oom a whan now'a lha amafl lima to  go  
Docfgal W hy put up with an UNclapandabla old ear whan you ean  
whaal through winter with aeom platalynaw iP U N -dapandablaD odga/
Como flco how Dodgo '58 Torsion-/iy/?fJ auaponaion scorns to
flntton frozen ruts nnd ridgoa smooth ns n skating rink . . . how
Dodgo Tolnl-Contnct brakes bring you safer stop-control,
«
Come try now Dodgo V-8 spirit th a t powers you through deep 
snow nnn slush . . .  nnd troubio-froo, mechanically oporntod Dodgo 
push-button Torquo-Flito nutomntic trnnsmission th a t always 
lifts your driving plonsuro, never lots you down.
Get n ronl winter buy on n honutifully built now '68 Dodgo, and 
you’ll be way nhond all year long!
DOM'58
Dodge push-button Torque-Flito trnnsmita powor 
simply, instantly, nutomnticnllyl And now Sure- 
Grip rlKTorontial automnticalls asauros hotter 
traction in snow and mud . . .  lots you pull out 
of pIncoB whoro other enra would bo ice-bound!
OHRvatRR ooaiPonATiON or* oanada, limitbdVOU'RB AUWAVa A 8TBP AHBAO IN OARS OR THB RORWARD LOOK .^kk
WIJSrTJElJl'S W O IT D rJlP irZ  T IM Z  t o  g o  JOOD0J3
Minor Hockey
Nanaimo at Winnipeg
Sii Cllmix—ShowM ol SUfi ivsfy ThutMyi|i|Hl •oN'V—iUMtdi looa ptttratffliiliilini lot Ittfli iititi tfunnw *
ACCORD REACHED ON MOST OTHER QUESTIONS
0 S S T  copy
■  '■
New Canadian Grid Leagues
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Can’t Agree on Rule Changes
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian PreSs Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada’s 
two major professional football 
leagues, who only two days ear­
lier had announced they would 
their own show without therun
help of the C a n a d i a n  Rugby 
Union, wound up their three-day 
meetings here Sunday stiU greatly 
under the influence of the old- 
time body.
The Big Four and Western In­
terprovincial Union—now known 
respectively as the eastern and 
western divisions of the newly- 
formed Canadian Football League 
—couldn’t get together on the old 
problem of playing rule changes. 
Now they’ve got to get it settled 
at the CRU’s annual meeting in 
Toronto in mid-March.
The two groups did, however, 
come out of their closed sessions 
in complete accord on most other 
questions, i n c l u d i n g  import 
quotas, a national waiver list, ter­
ritorial rights and player limits.
When the two pro leagues an­
nounced with unexpected sudden­
ness at their opening session last 
Friday the formation of the CFL 
and appointment of G. Sydney 
Halter of Winnipeg as national 
comniissioner with broad author­
ity they said they wanted juris­
diction over “all affairs pertin- 
ing to professional football.”
changes may be made up to Oct. 
15. Last year, only 12 could be 
dressed but the teams were al­
lowed to carry as many as they 
wanted and make 14 changes 
from their third games until Oct. 
18. At that time, they had to 
name 12 for the remainder of the 
season.
The new league also agreed 
that 28 players would suit up for 
all games. Last year, the home 
club could dress 30 and the vis­
itors 28. I contracts and options of the Na-
The national waiver list for Football League of the
nine clubs will replace the se p -  United States, 
arate waiver lists operated by the| Under territorial rights agreed
WIFU and Big Four
Halter, whose official title is 
Commissioner-Chairman of the 
CFL, named two special officiat­
ing representatives—Cec McFad- 
din of Toronto for the East and 
Andy Currie of Winnipeg for the 
West.
The CFL continue to honor
on by the league, both divisions 
now gre protected on any junior 
football player going to a United 
States college. On his return to 
Canada, the player remains the 
property of the pro team in whose 
area he had played as a junior. 
Previously, there was no such 
protection.
YACHT CLUB'S ANNUAL MEET 
SLATED FOR TUESDAY NIGHT
Penticton Yacht Club’s annual meeting and 
election of officers, slated for 8 p.m. Tuesday, will 
be held in the Canadian Legion.
The club, organized last year, presently en­
joys a membership of 114 and operates on both 
Okanagan and Skaha lakes.
Besides election of officers, the membership 
fee will be set and plans for improving boating 
facilities on both lakes will be discussed.
Commodore Dave Roegele has urged all mem­
bers and prospective members to attend the meet­
ing.







TIJUANA, Mex. (AP) — The (Paul Harney and other threats. 
$15,000 Tijuana open golf touma- They failed to qualify for the final 
ment went into the final round two rounds, 
today with a brand new cast of One stroke back of the leaders
CHICAGO (AP) — An amicable
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SPLIT ON RULE CHANGES
The CFL stuck to its guns on 
its policy of administering the 
Grey Cup final, this year in Van­
couver on Saturday, Nov. 29, but 
the Eastern and Western divisions 
were far apart <ki proposed rule 
changes.
The East wants blocking by 
backs done away with completely 
while the West plumped for 10 
yards blocking for all players of 
the attacking team on scrimmage 
plays. At pi^sent, only linemen 
and two backfielders who flank 
outside the ends can block 10 
yards.
A West proposal for unlimited 
blocking on pass interceptions 
over the. line of scrimmage met 
with opposition from the East, 
which wants to retain the present 
rule of no blocking on such
Bemie (Boom Boom) Geoff- 
rlon, who didn’t make eitlier the 
first or second all-star teams at 
mid-season, today ranks as the 
National Hockey League’s lead­
ing goal-scorer and as one of 
four active players to score 200 
goals.
Geoffrion, the league’s hottest 
scorer with 10 in his last seven 
games, scored twice Sunday to 
lead Montreal Canadiens to a 6-2 
victory over Boston Bruins. The 
goals were his 25th and 26th this 
year and the 200th and 201st of 
his NHL career, now in its eighth 
season.
The victory gave Montreal a 
split in their weekend series with 
Boston, who had shut out the 





Unless the two divisions can 
get together before the CRU’s 
annual sessicm—and some dele­
gates think they might—the so- 
called “splinter groups” of the 
CRU — Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, Quebec Rugby Football 
Union and the Intercollegiate 
Uni|h--f«^U have the big say cm 
changes.
By The Canadian Press 
Bemie (Boom Bcx)m) Geoffrion 
of Montreal took over the goal­
scoring leadership and gained 
ground on the National Hockey 
League’s toi» point-getters during 
the weekend with a four-point 
effort.
The hard-shooting right winger 
}agged his 25th and 26th goals of 
the season and collected two as­
sists to boost his total to 49 points.
iGE TICKET SPREAD
taking over the Grey Cup, 
JftiFL is expected to change the 
sttibution of tickets which, up 
to tills year, has been 30 per cent 
each for the CTIU, Big Four and 
WnSU and 10 per cent for the 
ORFU.
It.m ay go along with the west­
ern division’s proposal of 30 per 
cent, less 6,000 tickets, for the 
CRU 10 per cent, less 2,000 for 
the ORFU 30 per cent, plus 5,00(i 
for the eastern division when the 
final is played in the East and 
30 per cent, plus 1,000, for the 
western division. The western di 
\ ’ision would receive the extra 
R.OOO when the final is in the 
West. The 2,000 tickets from the 
ORFU allotment would go to the 
host club.
The pros decided that unti 
such time as the CFL draws up 
its ‘own constitution and bylaws 
expected this year—the big Four 
and WIFU, ns such, will main­
tain membership in the CRU. By 
1959, It Is expected the two unions 
will fade from the picture and the 
CFL will request membership in 
the CRU for Its two divisions.
The much-discussed interlock­
ing schedule question was again 
shoved aside, with n special com­
mittee set up to look Into the 
possibility of a full East-West 
schedule for 19,59.
On imports, the CFL agreed on 
raclt club cutting down to 12 
Americans 4R hours after Its third 
longue game and that seven
The leaders. G A P
Moore, M................. 24 32 56
H. Richard, M......... 20 32 52
Geoffrion, „M............ 26, 23 49
'l0W6, 1̂* «••«•••••• 22 23 45
Horvath, B. • •.......... 18 27 45
Bathgate, N.Y.......... 16 27 4o
Henry, N.Y.............. 24 15 39
Stasiuk, B................ 16 23 39
MEN'S CURLING 
CLUB DRAW
hi other games Saturday, Tor-1whelm Detroit. Bathgate, Heben- 
onto Maple Leafs defeated De- ton, Guy Gendron, Parker Mac- 
troit Red Wings 2-1 and New Etonald, Gerry Foley and Lou 
York Rangers beat Chicago Black Fontinato were the scorers while 
Hawks 3-2. Worsley made 32 stops.
Sunday, Chicago defeated Tor- Jack McIntyre scored for De- 
ohto 5-3 and New York whipped trolt.
Detroit 6-1. Toronto won its first game In
The results left Montreal 17 eight this year against Detroit 
points ahead of Rangers, who Saturday when George Arm- 
moved three ahead of Detroit, strong and Ron Stewart scored 
Toronto and Boston are four against Red Kelly’s lone counter 
points behind Detroit and three for Wings. Leafs previously this 
ahead of Chicago. season had only two ties and it
Geoffrion, who had two assists was their first victory since Feb. 
Sunday, ended the all-star ballot- 24, 1957, over Wings. The loss also 
ing nine games ago behind in- snapped Detroit’s five-game win- 
jured teammate Maurice Rocket ning streak under new coach Sid 
Richard and Detroit’s Gordie Abel.
Howe for the right-wing spot. Chicago’s Nesterenko and Ted 
Sunday he joined those two and Lindsay each came up with two 
Chicago’s Ted Lindsay as the g^^jg Sunday to defeat Leafs. Ed 
only active NHL players with 200 ^achur got the other. Dick Duff 
or more goals. Only 20 players m ggoj-ed twice for Toronto and 
the league's history have hit the Qg^y Aldcom had one.
mark. 1------- ----------------------------------
COULD EQUAL HIS HIGH 
The goals also put the five-foot, 
nine-inch Montreal native well on 
his way to matching his( career 
high of 38, set in 1954-55 when he 
topped the individual scoring with 
75 points.
Bert Olmstead, Jean Beliveau,
Dickie Moore and Floyd CJurry 
also scored for Montreal. Johnny 
Bucky and Jerry Toppazzini 
scored for Boston.
In Saturday’s game at Mont­
real, Harry Lumley, called back 
to the NHL because of Bruin goal- 
ing miseries, handled 28 shots 
flawlessly while Bucyk, Bronco 
Horvath and Larry Regan scored.
Goalie Lome Worsdey sparkled 
for Rangers as they won both 
their weekend games. It marked 
three straight wins for New York 
since Worsley was recalled from 
Proyidence Reds of the Ameri-> 
can Hockey Leaipie,
Andy Bathgate, Dave CSreighton 
and Andy Hebenton were the 
New York scorers Saturday with 
E d , Litzenberger and Eric Nes­
terenko scoring for Chicago 
FIVE-GOAL FINAL
compromise was reached Sunday 
by 'the Chicago White Sox and 
Baltimore Orioles In the case of 
pitcher Jack Harshman's slipped 
disc.
Commissioner Ford Frick Is­
sued an ultimatum that the south­
paw pitcher had to go to Balti­
more or the six-player deal con­
summated last month would be 
called off.
That set vice-president Chuck 
Comlskey of the White Sox and 
Baltimore manager Paul Rich­
ards conferring again. Both clubs 
admitted liking the deal so well 
that they wanted it to stand.
The Sox traded Harshman, out­
fielder Larry Doby and an un­
named player to the Orioles for 
pitcher Ray Moore, infielder Billy 
Goodman and outfielder Tito 
Francona.
DEAL IN GOOD FAITH
Examinations last week con­
firmed Harshman has a slipped 
disc and the Orioles yelled “foul.” 
The Sox said they made the deal 
in good faith and did not know of 
the 30-year-old pitcher’s condi­
tion, citing he hurled a nine-in­
ning victory over Cleveland sev­
eral days before the season end­
ed.
Following Frick’s firm stand. 
Comiskey immediately offered 
first baseman Jim Marshall as 
the unnamed player in the deal 
if Richards would agree. He 
agreed but then brought up the 
possibility of Harshman never 
pitching again.
There was another huddle and 
the Sox agreed to add another 
player to the trade or deliver an 
undisclosed sum of cash — be­
lieved to be $15,000 — by Jan. 30. 
Richards agreed and that ended 
the stalemate.
Harshman, present at the meet­
ing, had trouble with his back 
during the season when he posted 
an 8-8 record. He said the doctors 
he consulted did not come up with 
the slipped disc diagnosis until 
after the trade was made.
Harshman said Dr. George 
Bennett of Johns Hopkins Hospi­
tal in Baltimore told him he could 
pitch this season by wearing a 
supporting corset
professionals leading the way.
The front runners were Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver, 42-year- 
old veteran who has yet to bag 
a major title in the United States, 
and unheralded J. C. Goosie, a 
28-year-old newcomer on the tour­
nament swing from Knoxville, 
Tenn.
They were tied at 208 for 54 
holes, Leonard with rounds of 
68-70-70 and Goosie with 72-69-67.
Well behind were such usual 
title threats as Al Balding of 
Toronto, Doug Ford, Mike Sou- 
chak and Dow Finsterwald. Bald­
ing had a 214 total after rounds of 
70, 70 and 74.
Completely out of focus were 
U.S. open champion Dick Mayer, 
defending champion Ed Furgol,
were Fred Hawkins of El Paso, 
Tex., with 68-73-68, and Bob Ros- 
burg, Napa, Calif., with 65-72-72.
Just two shots off the pace were 
Gene Littler, Singing Hills, Calif.; 
Jerry Barber, Los Angeles; Dave 
Ragan, Orlando, Fla.; and Bill 
Johnston, Provo, Utah.
Goosie has been a golfer 10 
years, most of them as a club 
pro in Tennessee. Leonard has 
won the Canadian PGA champion­
ship six times. He decided to con­
centrate on tournament golf in 
1955 and since then has finished 
out of the money only twice.
M arlins Future 
Still Undecided
« 2 5 , 0 0 0
W o rth  o f Fine
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — The home-1 
less Miami Marlins pondered 
their 19.58 destination today while 
baseball fans talked up Tampa, 
Jacksonville, Atlanta. Norfolk and 
Jersey City as possible sites in 
event the Internation,'’! I-eague 
team actually leaves Miami.
Childrens
W e a r
Now  On Sale A t
Marlins owner George B. Storer 
Jr., who said Saturday he intends 
to take the club elsewhere, and 
general manager Joe Ryan sched­
uled another parley today in an 
effort to settle the problem. They 
have promised a decision in time 
for the league’s meeting in To­




Baby Carriages Inc luded
Ashtons
C H IL D R E N 'S  W E A R
324 Main Phene 6004
Rangers counted five times in 
the third period Sunday to over-
Monday, January 20, 7 p.m., ice 
— Hines vs. Lindsay; ice 2 — 
’Troyer vs. Kenyon; ice 3—Koenig 
vs. Gumming; ice 4—Cumberland 
vs. Fraser. 9 p.m,, ice 1—Bibby 
vs. Littlejohn; ice 2—Colburn vs. 
Stewart; ice 3—Jackson vs. Brit­
tain; ice 4—Jones vs. Sather.
Tuesday, January 21, 7 p.m 
ice 1—H, McKay vs. Parmley; 
ice 2—J. McKay vs. Dirks; ice 3 
McGillivary vs. Cady: ice 4 — 
Corse vs. Lang. 9 p.m., ice 1 
Bertram vs. Forrest: ice 2 
Mather vs. Dunn; ice 3—Moen 
vs. Perry; ice 4 — Powers vs. 
Day.
Wednesday, January 22, 7 p.m. 
Ice 1 —Colburn vs. Sather; ice 
2 — Jackson vs. Littlejohn; ice 
3—Bibby vs. Jones; ice 4—Stew­
art vs. Brittain. 9 p.m., ice 1— 
nines vs. Cumberland; Ice 2— 
Fraser vs. Troyer; Ice 3—Kenyon 
vs. Gumming: Ice 4—Lindsay vs. 
Koenig.
Thursday, January 23, 7 p.m., 
ice 1—Mather vs. Day; Ice 2— 
Moon vs, Forrest; Ice 3 -Bertram 
vs. Powers; Ice 4 — Dunn vs. 
Perry. 9 p.m.. Ice 1—H. McKay 
vs. Carso; Ice 2—Cady vs. Psrm 
ley; Ice 3 -J . McKay vs. Lang; 
Ire 4 Dirks vs. McGillivary.
\
Rich Race Set 
For Saturday
tu
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP) — The 
richest race in the world for 
four-year-olds will be run Satur­
day at Santa Anita.
It is the Maturity at a mile and 
a quarter and is expected to gross 
$160,000. It will bring together 
two of the top performers in the 
three - year - old ranks In 1957, 
Round Table and Promised Land.
Travis M. Kerr’s Round Table 
has won 13 of his last 14 starts. 
Last year he won $689,334 for the 
Oklahoma oil man.
Promised Land, owned by Mrs. 
Ethel D. Jacobs and trained by 
her husband, Hlrsch, won his 
last start here, the $12,000 El 
Peco Ranch handicap.
Trainer Willie Molter is ex 
pcctcd to select a rider today for 
Round Table. Willie Shoemaker, 
hlB regular pilot, is grounded un 
til next week because of an in­
fraction committed last Friday. 
Molter Is reported considering 
Willie Harmatz but Johnny I/)ng- 
den and the veteran Eddie Ar* 
earn may be available too.
'i* • t s
T O P  M A N
O N  T H E
FOR EDMONTON, VICTORIA
Puck Trade Produces 
Some Happy Results
By THE CANADIAN PIIKSS
It would appear that every­
body is happy with the Western 
Hockey League trade In which 
Victoria Cougars sent Colin Kll- 
hum to Edmonton In cxcliange 
for Dennis Olson and 'Fom Mc­
Carthy.
losing 4-3 Saturday night and i Flyers, Kllburn a n d  Chuck 
winning by the same margin Sun-1 Holmes each once. Chuck Blair 
day. was Calgary’s other marksman
Arnlc Sclimauts! tallied twice! Vancouver's dofent at St. Paul 
for Now Westminster and Art Saturday niglU was Us first tn
T O T A L  P O L E
A total of mor# then $130,000,000 was spent for 
Q'vertlslnp lost year by notional product advertisers 
and 0 third of it
I viwnwflitwffsu?''
$43,527,193 to be exoct.




Colin, late manager of the Vic­
toria club, scored the winning 
goal and two assists Saturday as 
Edmonton downed Calgary Stam- 
peders 4-3 In Overtime.
Olson, who joined Victoria just 
before game time In Scattlo Sun­
day night, opened the scoring as 
Cougars won tliolr first after 
eight straight losses by beating 
Seattle 4-1. Olson also got an as­
sist, ns did McCarthy.
.Seattle lost an npportunifv In 
keep pace with second-place New 
Westminster Royals, who downed 
the Cougars 6-.'l Saturday. Pal
Jones once. Junes also counted 
throe assists, as did llncmato 
Duke Edmundson.
Victoria Marksmen were Ed 
Dorohoy, Doug Maenuley and 
Gordon Taworth. The Royals 
scored two goals while Victoria, 
inliiu.'i a net minder and playing 
six nttnekors, pressed for Iho 
equalizer In the final lU  min­
utes.
Edmonton moved to wltliln 
five points of the leading Win­
nipeg Warriors with its victory 
over Calgary Saturday. Snskn- 
toon-St. Paul, in third place, 
dropped 12 points behind the 
Flyers on llio split with Van­
couver and Calgary Is throe be­
hind the Regnis In last place
FINNEY TIES GAME
.Sid Finney forced the Ed-
threo games on the Prairies. The 
Rcgals tallied three times In the 
middle stanza without a reply.
For .Sasicatoon-St. Paul How- 
ward Yackel, Los ColwllI, Ray 
Ross and Reg Prlmoau found the 
mark while Vancouver scorers 
were Phil Maloney, BUI Folk and 
Bill Johansen.
Rookie Orland Kurtonback 
scored with only nine seconds re­
maining In overtime tn give Van­
couver llie victory over Rogals 
Sunday.
Brent McNab, Jackie McLeod 
and Maloney also counted for the 
Canucks, while Ron Vackel, Ray 
Ross and Reg Primeau scored 
for Snsl<alnnn-Sf. Paul
Gordie Haworth g o t what 
proved to be the winning marker 
for Victoria In Ihe flr.st period n(
That I  more money In newspaper! than ever before 
, . more than In any other medium . . . more thon in 
T V , radio, outdoor ond transit combined. And 1956 
wasn't unusual.
Every year, newspapers ore on top of the total pole. 
The reason Is simple. For results, newspopers cOn't be^ . . .  . j j |
Ikli'uiiii
topped. Use the dolly newspaper os your basic odvertlslno 




Televliien . $21,445*000  
R a d io .......... 13,690,000
t e s i i t t *
Outdoor
Transit
$ 4 3 ,5 2 7 ,1 9 3
3,172,000  
. .  3,644,000
iWiVlH-t I
•*  “‘• I f  budgets luMtwipaiMri • .  . fer resulPi iuke.
Published in the interest of more effective advertising by
,4*
Hnnnlgnn scored three goals for i monton-Calgnry game Into over-' Soattlc* Sunday Other Cougar 
the Royals, time when ho deadlocked ihe marksmen, healdeH Olson, weie
‘lynncouver Canucks split twoSscore fnr the second time in ihe Gordie Wll.wn and I'.ddle Doi’o 
' kend games »t .St. Paul with!game. in the second period hoy Dnn Chiupka tallied llie lone
Saikatoon-St. Paul Regals,| Len Lunde scored twice lor the i Seattle goal.
, '  ■■ • • f,. ■ . . . . . . . . . . . .  I V . l i i l l i l i i K i i i i i l l i i i t i S M
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 4002
M onday, January 20 , 1958  




BEAMES — Bom on Jan. 17th 
1958, to Mr .and Mrs. William 
Beames (Bill and Eva) of 968 - 
8th Ave West, Vancouver, a 
daughter. _____
ON Skaha Lake — Furnished 3 
room cottage, insulated, range, 
healer, fridge and hot water 
tank, all propane, $40 per month. 
Box 96, Penticton, phone 5549.
14-16
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Rutherglen 
are happy to announce the arriv­
al of a son Stewart Grant, born 
December 30th, 1957. A brother 
for Heather.
DEATHS
Business Services MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE





FOUR room modem home, avail­
able immediately, $55 per month. 
Please apply P E A C H  CITY 
REALTY & I N S U R A N C E  
AGENTS LTD., 723 Main. Phone 
2930. 15-41
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
10-37
arrangements write W. H. Wil­
liams, Box 97, Hedley, B.C.
14-171 HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 




Two bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 
refrigeration. Hot water heating. 
Fully furnished.
PHONE 4221
Blue and White Motel
TAYLOR — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital. January 17,
1958. Margaret Louise Taylor, 
aged 42 years, beloved wife of 
Chester Thomas Taylor, 1275 
Kensington S t r e e t ,  Penticton.
Leaving besides her husband, two 
sons. Jack Stewart and Robert 
Edward: one daughter, Patricia- 
Lynne;. one sister, Mrs. Muriel 
Boas, Penticton: six brothers,
Walter and Milton Armstrong,
Vancouver. B.C.: Arthur Arm­
strong, Nelson, B.C.: John and 
Addison Armstrong. Winnipeg.
Manitoba, and Albert Armstrong,
Detroit, Michigan. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel Monday,
Januaty 20th at 2 p.m.. Rev. Ern-j WANTED TO RENT 
est Rands officiating. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
G Registered polled Hereford RAKll^ Cl n n n
I, 2 Va years old. For further] H O W  T O  B A N K
IN 1958
M argaret Invited 
To Prairie Fairs
B.C. ROUNDUP
WANTED bedroom home with a full cement basement. In a wonderful district 
,for $13,950.WANTED TO BUY |
, .AND THAT’S NOT
WANTED to buy immediately, payment of ____  ._
used garden tractor. Write full leash to an NHA 6% mortgage, 
particulars to J. E. Jo^son, Bgay^fully finished throughout, 
Cawston, B.C. i^"T°|this is a remarkable buy and
therefore well worth your inspec-
ALL — A 
$2,750 pays
CALGARY (CP) — The annual 
meeting of the Western Canada] 
Association of Exhibitions said ' 
Sunday invitations have been sent 
to have Princess Margaret to 
participate in three prairie fairs.
Calgary, Edmonton and Regina 
exhibition associations have sent 
invitations for the princess to Mrs 
Ellen Fairclough, Canada’s sec­
retary of state.
Princess Margaret is coming to 
Canada this summer to take part 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A man-
EMPLOYMENT tion. Please call Hugh Birch- Jones at 5620 evenings 6545.
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
U. SCHINZ
Landscaping, general gaixiening, 
•oĉ iy ] pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
'shrubs. Phone 2440. .39
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER ] ELECTRIC
’THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210
13-37
$ $ $ can be yours. A real oppor­
tunity for willing workers with 
Av o n  Cosmetics. Territories 
available' in Penticton. Cawston, I 
Nnrnmata areas. Write Miss L. 
Bmdd, 471 Francis Avenue, Kel-] 




5.331 wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
Investors FINANCIAL
LIGHT assembly work to do at 
home. Experience unnecessary 
Crown Ind., 8507 W. 3rd, Los 
Angeles 48, California. 16]
Member ef Vancouver Real Betato 
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI1BURTCH
EMPLOYMENT wanted by young 
lady.
bookkeeping and clerking 
pcrienced dental assistant. Phone 
2559. 5-16
 t    q  ^  / l O I T Z \ l  jlJI 
. Can do typing, shorthand, L O  f I L t O
i .
______________ Large nationally Imown franchise] FINANCING A CAR
Passed away sud-lj*^ chain requires long t^ m  g^y lo^
d S i^ « f h is  hom“ ta West ™ n '’'’reS l'O T n ^  ^ “ j’jIcosrFlnanclng'servlce wltti com
racrland on Saturday, January 3S, '1 ; 1"™''“ !“  coverage■Sf vi;ri“su“;dv̂ ''lT̂  ̂ tuX?parSt.m wSelfx
a  W n i d " u g L m ^  In J , Penticton Herald. a-tt
YOUNG lady with experience in 
lab work, doctor’s receptionist, or 
will do clerking. Can type. Avail­





Mrs. John (Nellie) Fryer in Eng­
land: Mrs. A. ,D. (Elvie) Mac­
Donald of Penticton and eight 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held in St. Stephen’s An­
glican Church, West Summer-
land, Tuesday, January 21st at 2] FUNERAL DIBECFOBS 
p.m., Reverend A. A. T. North- 
rup officiating. Interment in An­
glican ^roe te ry . Canadian Le­
gion Briiich No. 22 members 
please^Jittend. Summerland FU' 
neral Home in charge of arrange- 
mentSc-“R. J. Pollock and J. V.
Carberry directors.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone -2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee- 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
WILL do expert hand knitting 
of Indian sweaters. Reasonable 
charges. Write Mrs. R. E. John­




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
6-tf]and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PActfic 6357. 1-tf




355 M AIN ST.
HOUSEWORK by the day, or 
baby sitting evenings. Ironing a 
specialty. Phone 6753. 5-16
PHONE
4001 - 4077
BABY sitting, reliable, 





APARTMENTSc. . . , E .A .C A M P B E L I& C O .WINNIPEG Street — four room, 
self contained, unfurnished apart­
ment. Close in. $55 month. Phone.
5019. 9-14 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING Ltd.,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
TOP market prices pedd for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
250 Prior St., Vancouver,
WESTMINSTER East, 48 — Two]212 Main St, — Telephone 2836 
room housekeeping cabin; also
B.C. Phone PAcific 6^57. 1-tf
one room close in, central heat- 
ing.:;Phone , j, 11-16 j
9-tf
SCOTT Avenue, 250 — Furnished 
twojiroom suite. Automatic heat 
and "Water in rooms. Phone 3214. 
, 11-35
VAN Home St, 400 — Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
QUAKER, medium sized oil 
burner. Cornplete with barrel 
stand and copper tubing. $50. 718 
Toronto Ave., Phone 3211. 14-16
COAL and wood furnace in good 
condition, with casing less pipes. 
$50. After 5 p.m. call at 243 Wade 
W. or Phone 3655. 14-19
fridge. Phohe 3731. PUBUO ACCOUNTANTS
BEDROOMS
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE stoRe '
.THREE piece bathroom set, bath, 
11-101 ] basin and closet, with faucets and 
traps. All in good shape, $68. 1182 
Killamey. Phone 3180. 15-20
WARM b^room, kitchen privi-l pay rolls,” wkiy, 'mthly, or yearly. Ifineallee^S l OOp̂ ĝ ^̂  ̂
”  for a business\^m . 4 - 284 Main St. Phone 3244
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR 
M£N o v e r  30 
A well known and long estab­
lished U.S. manufacturer offers 
opportunity for earnings of $10,000 
and higher on commission basis 
selling world famous GOODYEAR 
LIQUID ROOFCOATINGS and 
specialty paints to industrial 
plants, schools, churches, prop­
erty owners, government agen­
cies and dealer outlets. Divers! 
tied line includes products for 
year around sales. “ICE CHAS­
ER” — new ice melting com 
pound — assures excellent winter 
commissions. W a r e h o u s e s  
throughout Canada expedite de­
livery and eliminate “red tape” 
of direct importation from United 
States. Experience not necessary 
but car essential. Typical earn­
ings: New salesman Thomas
earned over $11,000 first year 
from one account. Salesman Zav- 
alza earned over $20,000 his third 
year with Company. Write or 
wire CONSOLIDATED PAINT & 
VARNISH CORPORATION, 1831 
Willey Avenue, Cleveland 13, 
Ohio, U.S.A.
PRIVATE Sale — New three 
bedroom home, wired for electric 
range and dryer. Automatic gas 
furnace and water heater. Stone 
fireplace, full basement. Beauti­
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. TljdlO lot, fruit trees. 
Low down payment. Phone 3319
2-25
agement committee, with Victoria 
stock broker William Leach as 
chairman, was appointed Satur­
day by the B.C. Society for pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals. 
Tom Hughes will remain execu­
tive director but the province’s 
15 SPCA branches will henceforth 
look to the committee for major 
decisions.
improvement district. The unor­
ganized area of district 66 (Lake 
C o w i c h a n )  voted 195 to 170 
against forming such a district. 
Purpose of the ballots was to pave 
the way for election of trustees to 
co-operate with directors o f 
King’s Daughters Hospital here 
in planning a new district hos­
pital.
AIRMEN INJURED
DIES IN HOSPITAL PLUNGE
COURTENAY (CP) — LAC 
Edward Melville of Comox Air 
Force Base was flown to Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital in Van­
couver Sunday for treatment of 
injuries he suffered when his car 
rolled over on the Island high­
way two miles south of here. He 
was reported in fairly good con­
dition. He suffered a broken leg, 
chest injuries and face lacera­
tions. Another airman, LAC Don' 
aid Suter, riding with Melville, 





(Completely finished, three bed­
room split-level home. Excep­
tionally well built and beautifully 
decorated. Built - in Frigidaire 
appliances. Landscaped on 70 




VANCOUVER (CP) — An eld­
erly Chinese man fell 40 feet to 
his death early Sunday from the 
third floor of a downtown Vancou­
ver hotel. Police identified him 
as Chin Quoi, 74.
HEADS HEART FUND
CRANBROOK (CPi -  Peter 
Bull, who came to this district 
from Ontario in 1897 and joined 
the Klondyke gold rush a year 
later, celebrated his 100th birth­
day Saturday. Greetings were re­
ceived from the Queen, Louis St. 
Laurent, James Bynre, M.P., and 
Leo Nimsick, M.L.A. He plans to 
go prospecting in the spring if he 
can find a suitable pardner.
VANCOUVER (CP) — R. H. B 
Ker, Victoria businessman, has 
been named vice-chairman of the 
1958 Canadian Heart Fund drive 
in B.C. Vancouver industrialist 
(Charles Bentall’s appointment as 
chairman was announced last 
week. Mr. Ker was also vice- 
chairman last year, when the 
chairman was A. E. (Dal) Grau- 
er. The objective is $100,000.
HOSPITAL DISTRICT VOTE 
DUNCAN (CP) — The unor­
ganized area of district 65 (Cow­
ichan) voted 463 to 320 Saturday 
in favor of forming a  hospital
N O T I O E
J. HAROLD N . POZER
Doctor of Surgical (Chiropodj
, rF O O T  SPECIAL1S1
Has Moved To
1 7  W a d e  A venue East
In  attendance every Tues­




woman. Between 5:30 and 7 p.m. 
Phorie 2006. 13-18
8-34 ing at cost of plywood. 6162.
Phone
12-17
VICTORIA Drive — Comfortable 
room, thteo blocks from Main]370 M a^ St 
Street. Prlvat entrance. Gas fitted 
kitet^n and separate bath. $30 
per month. Phone 4836. 11-16




FREE—New Health Digest. Uses 
of Herbs, health food. Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery. 14-25
MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 





Business ServicesELLiJS St„ 689 — Housekeeping 
room, central. Special rate for
pensioner. Gentleman preferred, ____________________________
‘ I MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at
IRRIGATION system water pump 
with pump house and some pipe, 
Evenings Phone 8-2265. 16-21
HAIRDRESSERS DINING room suite, walnut. EX' cellent condition. Price $90, 
Phone 6708. 12-17
NANAIMO Ave. W., 351—Bright, 120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
warm, front view, sleeping room ]pointment phone 4118. 1-26
in private home. Phone 2477.
15-20
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, furnace heat. Apply 
690 Winnipeg Street. 11-16
SCHOOLS
TWIN Baby Carriage, Gendron, 
grey. Good condition $35. Phone 
3381. 12-17
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Course's 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
ENCYCLOPEDIA — Collier’s, 
twenty books. Like new, $100, 
less for cash. Phone 6469. 12-17
1-26
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 4085. 15-41 BUILDING SUPPLIES
PIANO — Chopin, low modern 
style, like new, $150 off new 
price. Phone 6335. 12-17
ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED—girl to share comfort­
able light housekeeping room. 
Close to high school, $20 month 
plus board. Phone 3128, evenings 
2769. 15-20
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. SpC' 
ciallzlng In plywood. Ctontractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St„ Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
MARCONI Combination Radio 
fourteen tubes, beautiful cabincl. 
Phone 5975. 25
ROOM and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716. 13-18
MISGEIXANEOU8
HOARD and room for a gcntlC' 
man. Phone 3471. 6-26
HOUSES
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR I, 
Abbotsford, B.C. 1-26
A. CAMPBELL AND 
L. S. ASHLEY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
announce the retirement 
from partnership of 
M. E. DAVIS, C.A. 
and the admission 
to partnership of 
A. GEORGE DES BRISAY 
B. Comm., C.A. 
as resident partner.
The practice will in future be 
conducted under the firm name of 
E. A. CAMPBELL & COMPANY
Slim shaft of flattery 
sheath that translates superbly 
into soft wools, casual cottOn 
tweeds. Dressmaking notes are- 
double-breasted effect, button de­
tail, ease of sewing with our 
printed pattern.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps, cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN,, c^ire of Penticton Her­
ald, Penticton, B.C., Pattern De­
partment, address.
TO settle an estate: Modern
Service Station, five acres, on 
Highways 5 and 40. One mile 
east of North Battleford, Sask. 
No competition. Will accept Ok­
anagan property in trade, or 
easy terms. Contact Box 432 
North Battleford, Sask. 12-17
- 6 A S -
Established •  Licensed 
Gas Filters
No Job Too Large 







1618 Main St. Ph. 6 0 3 5
The Sign ef 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y
i im s s s
PHONE 2626
Sand -  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  Wood -  Sawdiisli 




HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
^ LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




AMAZINGLY quick relief for dis­
comfort of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, 
tender gums, with Fletcher’s 
Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all 
drug stores. 16-21
FLORAL Drapes, lined, double 
width, custom tailored, $35. 
Phono 6143. 13-18
COAL and wood range, Ensign. 
Hot water coll, fair condition $15. 
Phone 3329. 12-17
HOCKEY skates, like new, size 
7. Cost $17.00 new. Sell for $8,00. 
Phone 6332. 11-lG
TWO bedroom house for rent $60 
per month, Phono 3553. RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
O tA SSim O  DISPLAY nATES
Ont inHrtlon per Inch ItilS
Three conercutlve rteyi, per Inch II.Qh 
Six, chnieouilve deyi. per Inch I .OS
WANT’ (lO CASH RATES 
One. or Two daye. So per word, per
itiWloni 
'■ rft IThrde conWeutIve deyi, IHo par word, 
pdr inietUon.
BIX I coneeciiUve deye, 8o per word, 
I)dr Iniertlon. (Mlntmura charge (or 
iq word!)
If nut paid within S deyi an additional 
eharct of 10 per cent.
BPEUIAL NOTICES
NON-COMMEttOlAL 11.00 per Inch.
11.3d eitali (or Hirthe, Oealhi, Euner-
nla, Mnrriniei, EnRaRemente, Re­
ception Notloea and Oarde of Thanha.
13o per count line (nr In Memorlam, 
minimum charae lM.«o. 8S<r« extra 




B p.m. day prior in pimiicatlon Mon- 
dnya throuRh Er tnye 
18 nonn Saturday* tor piihlicatlon on 
Mpnday*.
-e a.m. oancellaliana and Oorractlona. 
Advcriuementi from outildt tha City 
of Penticton mini he acrompanled 
with call) to tnaura publication. 
Ailverinemtnia ehomd ha ehaoktd on 
tha fir«l publication day.
Newepapere cannot ha reipnnatbla foi 
mor* than one tiienrrent Inaertlon.A Mom** ami nf rin*-'Hni'l«r»
lire held eonfidentlal.
Ritphti will be held (or 10 dtya. 
Imdiide lOn additional If reptlei are 
to hi maned
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOURS 
ItSO a.m. to t  p.m., Monday throtiih 
Friday.
PAIN Killer tor Corns and Cal­
louses — Lloyd’s Corn and Cal­
lous Salve and Pads. Prompt re­
lief. Salvo 50o — Pads 25o — at 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy. 16-21
FOUR wheel drive Army Truck, 
in good condition, $400; or will 
trade for livestock. Write W. H. 
Williams, Box 97, Hedley, B.C.
14-17
1939 PLYMOUTH sedan, $100; 
also one trailer hitch for Mi ton 
truck, $10.00. Phone 6587. 11-16
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
dally from 3 to 7 p.m., by Mrs. 
Hoot. 11-16
1952 Ford Sedan, 3!l',000 original 
miles, $975. Please phone 2289.
8-34
COMING EVENTS
Friday, January 24lli at 7 p.m. 
at tlic Penticton Memorial 
Arena.
Î^HOLDiNllAHUGEEvT
adorn* tlio  I lotvl de* imaluJe* 
rie .F i111 Pan . rAncd 
^ RtausoFTM NAfne op the 
FRENCH MINISTER OP BUIlOlNOS. 
-I.0UV0I6 (m iw L P sm )  
■aw
dO A B B R A C e
pa*iwofM»v«n(||iwfl.L . 
half acerrtun/.
YOUNG CANADA HOCKEY 
JAMBOREE
22 ’reams In Action 
325 boys, ages 6 to 20 
Door Prizes
14-20
ONE ton 1952 Mercury truck. 
Price $700. Financing possible, 
Phlne 8-227’2. 15*20
MACHINERY
AVAIljVBLE now, backlioe air 
compressor, portable air heat* 
era, and cement mixers and al­
lied equipment. Phone 4168. Ken­
yon Co. Contract Division. 38
38
LEGALS
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday. Jan. 22nd, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $450 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards 
must be shown 14-17
NIVfRSUFFfRfDA
DAY OPBlCKHtSR 
IN THE 00 YEARS
• i.TO i.m. tn 13 noon nxturi1*y*.
PENTICTON, » .aPUONB (003
ANNUAL meeting of the Canadi­
an Aithriils and Rlieumutlsin So­
ciety, Penticton Branch, will be 
liold on Jan. 23rd at 8 p.m. in 




n tW ha—IHM Ik. (Ml »#.. MM
SOROPTIMTST Whist Drive, Mon 
day, Jan. 27lh at 8 p.m. in the 
lOOF Hall. Cash Door prizes and 
cash prizes. Refreshments.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
TN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF JOSEF KLOMANN 
and
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ADMINISTRATION ACT 
TAKE NOTICE that by Ordoi 
of his Honor Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun made the 6th day of Jan­
uary, A.D., 1058, I was appoint' 
od Administrator of the estate of 
Josef Klomnnn, dooonsed, and all 
parties having claims against the 
said estate arc hereby required 
to furnish same, properly veri­
fied, to me on or before the 21st 
day of February, A.D., 19.58, after 
which date claims filed may bo 
paid without reference to any 
claims of which I then had no 
knowledge.
And all parties indebted to the
CENTENNIAL Year SPCA Ba 
'zaar tn the iOOF HaU on Nov 
22nd.
REAL ESTATE
OAPMIESE FIRR1E8 A6 Recegav m \tn  were tmuXOTHROuankEim
---------- J  RWIMMtRGyr- .
80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 8-36
estate are required to pay the
Blamount of tlie r Indebtedness to 
me fortlmilli.
DATED at Penticton, British 





Ste. 115, 304 Martin St., 
Penticton, B.C
•  NOTHING EQUALS 
your daily newspaper for 
bringing you the PULL 
STORY of all that happens 
here at home and around 
the world! Each day, it 
enables you to '*READ all 
about it” and SEE latest 
photos of top events and 





— by a hustling carrier-boy 
who makes it his business to 
speed delivery of today's news 
to your home — on time, rain 
or shino. He aims to make 
his service please yoiil
WHAT’S MORE, it brings 
you last-minute news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m ark ets, amusements, 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other important 
and Interesting topics of 
today. As well as the dnest 
newspaper features to in­
form and entertain every­
one in your homo I
IP YOU arc not ♦Aking 
this newspaper regularly, 
better hail the boy who 
serves your neighbors, or 
phone our offlee to start 
dally delivery at once. It’s 
too exciting a newspaper, 
too great a feature-treat, 
too helpful a shopping 
guide, for your family to 
miss reading it EACH 
DAYl
EVERY DAY YOU’LL FIND MORE TO READ AND
ENJOY IN
The Penticton Herald
For dnpeiulahlo hom e dolivery service to  yo ur doorstep every afternoon  
Phene 4 0 0 2 , C ireu lsH en D e p artm en t
t*
2 5 e  per w eek, your C arrier Ooy collects every tw o weeks






































































9. Girl’s name 
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B:U0 N«WS
5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News 
5;3b Dlnnei Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:15 Chalk Box 
7:30 Mystery House 
8:00 News 
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 Take It From Here 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:46 DrsamUme 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
12:00 News
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:65 News and Sign Off
6:00 News
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:30 People’s Exchange 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett's Sport -Mike 
6:15 Jim Panton Sportscast 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7 :00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three Suns 
8:30 Summer Fallow'
9:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith Tutt 
10:15 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dave S u d s  
11:00 News
11:16 Sandman Serenade—Dave Bande 
1:05 Night Final
&
D « iG \N O O Q I W A N T  
V O U T O S T O P  
I ATORlVEtS 
(D E P A R T M E N T  
S T O R E  A N D  




X CANT HEAR 
VOU
f/ J O T
MISS FU PR THIS 
MAN WANTS 
- ALAOV'S
G I R D L E
• h
TCS8DAX A.M.
0A H i7 CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L B A A X B
I s L O N Q F B L L O W
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Data With Oava
7:30 Newt
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date With Oava 
9:00 Nswi 
9 05 Coffee Time 
9 :30 News 
9:35 Coftes Time 
9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 News
U :00 Roving Reporter 
1 l; l5  Bulletin Board 
11:80 One Maii'c Family 
ll:4S  Swift's Monty Man 
12:00 I.uncheon Date 
13:20 sport 
13:35 Lunchtoo Date 
13:30 Nows
13:45 Luncheon Date .  „  _
13:65 Calgary Livestock Market Report 
i:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1 :S0 OrovlUe Calls 
2 :00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Shutlns 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 Music for Shutlns 
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4 :80 Ouya and OEda
tUBBDAX A.M.
6:16 Sign On and Dawn Newe
6:30 "Early” Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Qaglardt
7:00 News—Bennett’s
7:05 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson
7:30 Home News
7:45 Oran-Pappy JacksonO.tAA MsitVC
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’e 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
U;05 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Oang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon's Siiper-Vatu 
11:00 Club 680 
11:15 News—Ruper-Valu 
11:30 Appointment With Beauty— 
11:20 a.m.
U:45 Club 630
I L 5 A , I T O L O  TOO 
TH A T TUB A fiE N T  P A ID  
m  IN  f u l l ! t e n  THOUfAND 
DOLLARS F O R D IS P O E IN G  
OF E R IC  R U P W Id !
12:15 News—B.A. Deilers 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee 
1:00 News—Fumertons 






3:00 News and Weather
3:10 Coffee Break
3:1.5 Jottings from My Notebook
3:30 Matinee
4:00 News
4:15 Best on Wax
A
One letter simply stands lor another. In this sample a i^ sto 
for the three L’s, X tor the two O’s, etc. Sing e :
the length formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A C^ptogram Quotation
S N  G H L T F R E  M H T  S O I K  S V H T  
R M F A T H V O E  Y K M F  SN T F T S L T E — 
K T M »  F .
Saturday’s Cryptoqiiote: MEDDLING WITH ANOTHER 
MAN’S FOLLY IS ALWAYS'THANKLESS WORK — KIP­
LING.








By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters^ Individual Championship Play)
4:30 Opaa Uoase 
SlOO Howdy Doody 
5:80 Merton Marloaottee 
5:45 ChUdnn'a Newireel 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Sports Roundup 
7:15 Meet the Staff 
7:45 Patti Page 
8:00 News Magailae 
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I Lnvi Lnry 
9:30 Tugboat Annie 






A A Q 3  9
« »A J95  8
RASY 
4 K 9 7 4  
9 8  2
AK 8  7 8 4 2  9 A Q  10983.............►Qurr




e s B s  
9 A Q 1 0 9 0
4 »K « « 4
8:30 Q-Tunes 
9:U0 Tie 'Pae Dough 
9:30 It Could Be Von 
t0:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure . Hunt <Tn.. ThB.)
1 0 :3 0  F u n  t o  R e d u c e  ( M .W .F )
10:46 Short ■ Snb]ects • (SI.'W.F)
1 0 :4 5  T r e a s u r e  H a n i  < T u . f h n r )
11:00 Price Is Bight (M, T, Th, F)
11:30 Kitty Foyle
12:00 Matinee Theatre (I.)
1:00 Queen for a 'Day <L) 
t:45'5toiIern Romances <M. T. W. F> 
3:00 Dear Phoebe
3:30 Truth or Conaeq. (M, T, Th. F>. 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
5:00 Five O’clock - Movie
JNorth Hast
2 4  Pass









Opening lead—six of diamonds.
There are two fairly common 
situations that keep cropping up 
in the play of the dummy. One 
is the safety play where declarer 
takes the necessary measures to 
insure his contract.
The other is the recurring 
problem of whether it is better to 
finesse or play for the drop when 
declarer and dummy together 
have nine cards in a suit, missing 
Q-x-x-x of that suit. The general 
rule in this case is to cash A-K 
of the suit, but because it is 
mathematically a close proposi­
tion to begin with, declarer may 
frequently switch over to the fi­
nesse for good and sufficient rea­
sons.
One of the most remarkable 
hands on record is this one where 
declarer can knock off two birds 
with ope stone. Both the question 
of a safety play and the problem 
of a missing queen are involved 
at one and the same moment.
South found himself in six 
hearts on the sequence of bids 
shown. The contract was an ex­
cellent one. It would make if 
West had the king of spades, and 
it would make if a club loser 
could be avoided.
The diamond lead was ruffed 
and two rounds of trumps were 
taken. The king of clubs was 
cashed and another club led to­
wards dummy, West playing the 
ten. To finesse or not to finesse 
was the question.
Declarer finessed, and made 
the contract. But it was not a 
lucky guess. The finesse absolut­
ely guaranteed the contract, win 
or lose.
Suppose it had turned out East 
had the queen. What could he 
return? Only a spade or a dia­
mond, since he could have no 
hearts or clubs.
If East played a spade into 
D u m m y ’ s A-Q-J-6, declareir’s 
other spade loser would go on 
dummy’s fifth club.
Or if East, instead, returned a 
diamond, South would discard a 
spade, ruff in dummy, and claim 
the rest.
So the club finesse, with nine 
cards of the suit, turned but to be 
also a safety play.
CHBC-TV — CHANNEL 18 
Tuesday, January 2lst
Will Diihfv FretfuctiOM Veild 9î u Rntrvcil
4:80 Open hosm 
6:00 Ho«A> Doodr 
6i30 Ba?tb and It* PMplc 
4:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 OHBC-TV Nevrs 
6:40 OHBO-TV fVeather 
6:45 OHBO-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBC-TV What’a On Tonight 
3:00 Me a  Me Time 
3:39 I Search for Adventnre 
8:90 Front Page ChallMige 
8:30 Dragnet 
9:00 CBC-TV Theatre 
10:00 Call for Mnsic 
10:30 Preii Conference 
U:00 OBO-TV New*
Monday, Januasy 20th 
6:30 The Frdnt Page 
0:46 NBC New* (L)
3:00 O Henrv Flayhon**
3:30 Whirlybird*
8:00 Restless Gun (L)
8:30 Tales' of Wells Fargo (L) 
0:00 Twenty-One <L)
9:30 United Repnbilean Dinner . 
10:00 Suspicion 
l l ;0 0 't f  Ynh Had a Million
E 2
OK/e/, MORTV... WHBRB'9 
■ THB REF75RT CARP?
1-3D






3:30 Do Ton Tmst Vonr Wife
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Snpemian (L)
5130 Hickey Me«M Ctnb O.) 
6:00 Sky King 
6:30 News Beat 
3:00 Headline 
7:30 O.S.S.
8:00 Gny Mttehell (L>
8;3U Bold Jonmey <L)
0:00 Voice of FIraiteno (L> 
0:30 Lawrence Welk (L>
10:30 Channel 3 Theatre
9:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:16 Love at Life t 
10:30 As the World Xarne 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honseparty 
13:00' BIk Paifoff 
13:30 The V.^rdlcl Is Tour* 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
SlOO Garry Moore 
8 :16 Garry Moore 
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun at Homo 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
0:00 News
I  CAN <50 
ANYWHHSttWlTH 
T H E  T lM E - 3 t3 P /L E 1  
M B  H A V E  O N E  O P ,  
V O U E  M EM  A S  A 
'G U I D E . '
I  HAVE LIVED IM X IF VOU'N\6^. BRICK, 
TWa PRkSiD AREA.)THIS IS PAREM, HE 
MAV X <50, —-/SHOULD MAKE A 




A f'ew fjiiNures latsk sa/ckamo ^
S T A R T  TTVe/R SEARCH FOR PAfA AND MOCff Itf 
THS FRIGID AREA O FPM A ^
Monday, Januasy 20th 
0:15 Dong Edward* New* (L> 
0:30 Robin Hood 
3:00 Burn* and Allan (L)
3:3(1 Talent Beoat* (L)
8:00 Dnnny Thomaa Show (L) 
8:30 Decemher Bride (L)
0:00 Stud.10 One 
10:00 Waterfront 
10:30 New*
10:35 The Late Show
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
N O W , y o u  S i T  R IG H T  I
AND write OMSy 
A THANK-yOU NOTE 
FOR -THE PREePNT^




HOW DO you  ePELL^ 
• H O R R IB L E ’?




Toiitorrow: Sensational dotennlvo move defeats contract
Lasky Displayed 
Rare Enthusiasm
TAKE a realistic view in all 
matters now, Some problems are 
|poi8lble but, whether they In- 
I volve people or finances, you can 
‘Solve them much more easily by 
curbing your emotions and 
thinking things out logically. 
Look tor Bome good news in the 
P.M.
By DOB THOMAS ,
HOLLYWOOD (A P )-"I ihlnk 
that if you put enough enthus­
iasm into anything, It cvonuinity 
bears fruit, possibly in some other 
form, but it’s never lost."
That was what Jesse Lasky 
, wrote In his autobiography, I 
Blow My Own Horn, which he 
was publicizing Just before he fell 
(lead last week. And his words 
Just about summed up the re­
markable career of a kindly gent 
lemnn with a rare talent lor en- 
tliusiasm.
For the Birthday
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates tliat. 
Twenty years later, the movie 1 while this year may not bo par 
mrado has passed Lasky by, Ucularly stimulating where Job 
Searching for a subject to make and financial advanoomont are 
a comeliaok wltli, lie remembered concerned, it would not be ad- 
Sgi. York. After lengthy negotla* visible to let down In your ef 
tions, they made a deal. Lasky 1 forts since better aspects, carls 
signed a $25,000 ohequo for half-Mb 1059, will help you to rapl 
payment oh the film rights, thonll*H>!® on present undertakings, 
hun’led homo to borrow on his 
Itfp i n s u r a n c e  to cover the 
cheque.
Use this period to make plans 
for the luture—especially where 
long - range security programs 
arc concerned. In -this connect 
tlon, aspects indicating exrel 
lent headway will be very good 
in December.
Domestic and romantic affairs 
are under some restrictions. Be 
on guard against possible ten­
sion in these phases of your life 
—espoclnlly during the Inst 
week of this month; also during 
early August and early Novem­
ber. The period between May 
and October will be generally 
good, but conservatism Is rcc 
ommonded in nil things.
A rhild born on this day will 
be idealistic and benevolent, but 
Inclined toward imputslvoncsB 
at times.
Warner Brothers agreed tol 
make the picture after hearing 
Lasky’s argument that such a 
story would be n service to the I 
U.S. ns it prepared for war.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
ORANDM/^X’M 
GONNA WRITR 
A BOOK FOR 
K ID S .'/
1’U.MAKi IT 6 0  HELPFUL 
AN' INTBPBSTIN' EVERY 
KID IN TH'COUNTRY, 
WILL B uy
G O O D . '  H A V E  Y A  T H O U G H T  
O F  A  T I T L B  Y B T  ? j ------ --
Y E P . ' I T ' S  G O N N A  B E
"/oo  w A Y sr*o£/ryy/r^
77/' 7 X K M / / r
Lasky’s blond face, plnce-ncz 
glasses and friendly manner were 
a familiar sight in Hollywood 
since the town amse from the 
lemon groves. In the last two or 
threo decades, he also became 
ee decades, he also became 
familiar for his pet projects, 
whicli ho would pi’omolc until 
they reached the screen. The 
guy Just wouldn't give up.




Another longtime Lasky project 
was a b i o g r a p h y  of Enrico 
CnruBo. In his early days as a | 
producer, he had made two mov­
ies with the great tenor. Tlieyl 
were terrible flops, since the aud­
iences couldn't hear the Caruso 1 
voice.
He recalled looking out of his 
New York office window in 1919 
to see the ticker-tape reception 
for Sgt. Alvin C. York, the First 
W o r l d  W n r  h e r o  T h e n  t h e  h e n d  
of Famous Players-Lnsky (later 
Paramount), the producer of­
fered to buy the hero's life hlory 
for film.
\ York's reply; "My
w(
the
In 1945, l.nsky met Camso's 
widow at a New York film prem­
iere. She had Just written a book 
about her liusbnnd, and Lasky ar­
ranged to buy it.
to r  live years, bo peddled the 
yarn to the major studios with no 
lakcvH. Fimilly, MOM bniight II ns 
a vehicle for Mario Lnn’/n. The 
Great Caruso broke all records at 
life is not 1 the Radio City Music HnU and 
made Lanza a world-wide atar.
I T  C d s r a  A  i jC fT T b ,  
r V E D  M A W  A N D M I  
NOyVADAys-
-  SHlKKSyTHeR»!l OAILV 
TWO c y p o - i v e  « o r
■i—aiaA-ia;
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MiawT bb that vou'«b
COMING DOWN WITH BOMBTHING 
MR.WfiULB. NOW, PONT III A 
HERO-JUST flY HERB , 







SURAH'S SHOW ON TIJJE
British Explorers End 
Grueling 57-Day Trek
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
Monday, January 20, 1958
TWO LAWYERS 
ARE DISBARRED
Free from the confines of a Holly\vood, Cal., jail, actress Sarah 
Churchill, daughter of Sir Winston, performs in a television show 
with Jolin Abbott. Critics were unanimous in praising her perform­
ance. which gave no hint of the emotional turmoil she was believed 
to be in when she was arrested by police. They accused her of 
using unladylike language and of being drunk.
WELLINGTON, N. Z. (AP)— 
Dr. Vivian Fuchs and his 11-man 
British ground team reached the 
South Pole today and announced 
they firmly intend to press on to 
the other side of Antarctica.
Tough and fit despite the gruel­
ing 57-day trek across more than 
900 miles of snow and ice, the 
British explorer said he would go 
on as planned to Scott Base, on 
McMurdo Sound, for the first 
overland crossing of the contin­
ent.
Fuchs and his t e a m  left 
Shackleton Base on the South 
American side of the pole Nov. 24 
for their unprecedented, 2,100- 
mile crossing of Antarctica.
Rear Admiral George Dufek, 
chief of the U.S. base at the pole, 
and Sir Edmund Hillary, who 
reached the pole overland 16 
days ago, were on hand to greet 
the 12 Britons who had brought 
their tractor train over 940 miles 
of terrain no man had set foot 
on before.
H E A R T Y  W E I X I O M E
The party reached the pole at 
1:08 p.m. (6:08 p.m. MST .Sun­
day). About 40 men came out to 
meet them, slapping them on the 
back, shaking their hands and ex­
citedly congratulating them.
Hillary and Dufek met the Brit­
ons a mile from the polar base. 
As the tractor train pulled up 
with flags flying. Hillary ad­
vanced to greet Fuchs.
"Hello, Bunny,’’ said the con- ings appeared to discount reports
queror of Mt. Everest, and the 
two men shook hands warmly.
Fuchs appeared surprised by 
the welcoming party and battery 
of cameras.
“I say — this Is rather unex­
pected,” the veteran, 49-year-old 
explorer commented.
The hearty exchange of greet-
Adventists to 
MeetinU.S.
OSHAWA. Ont. (CP) --  More 
than 200 Canadian adherents of 
the Seventh - Day Adventist 
Church will attend the church’s 
general conference at Clevelant 
next June 19-28.
This International convention 
held every four years to plan and 
co-ordinate work of the denom 
inatlon throughout the world, is 
expected to draw more than 1,000 
voting delegates from about 90 
countries.
Observers and visitors are ex­
pected to swell attendance at 
week-day sessions to 10,000 and 
as many as 20,000 may be present 
for weekend services to be held 
simultaneously in several audito- 
oriums.
of coolness between Hillary and 
Fuchs. These spread when the 
New Zealander, after reaching 
the pole r e c o m m e n d e d  that 
Fuchs not try to make the trans- 
Antarctic crossing because of im­
pending bad weather. Fuchs re­
plied he would complete his mis­
sion.
Hillary had started out from 
Scott Base with a New Zealand 
party, establishing a chain of 
depots to supply Fuchs after he 
passed the pole. He was to wait 
for Fuchs at the last depot, 500 
miles from the pole, but when 
bad weather delayed the Britons, 
Hillary and four others pushed 
on to the pole.
FOURTH SUCCESSFUL PARTY 
Fuchs’ party v/as the fourth in 
history to reach the South Pole 
by land.
Roald Amundsen of Norway 
made the first successful trek, 
reaching the pole Dec. 14, 1911. 
Travelling by dog sledge, he beat 
out Copt. Robert F. .Scott of the 
British Navy who arrived Jan. 
17, 1912. Hillary’s party was the 
third.
Fuchs, a noted geologist, has 
made previous trips to the Arctic 
and Africa.
Ho won the Royal Geographical 
Society’s Polar Medal in 1953 for 
directing Britain’s survey of its 
dependencies in the Falkland Is­
lands
WORLD BRIEFS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An 
Abbotsford man who disappear­
ed in a light plane last month 
was one of two lawyers dis­
barred for life Saturday by the 
benchers of the Law Society of 
B.C.
Benchers chairman M. M. Mc- 
Farlane said Hugh Fitzsim­
mons, 37, was found guilty of 
unprofessional conduct in “pro­
ducing false documents, which 
he knew to be false and forged, 
to the registrar of titles in New 
Westminster.”
No trace has been found of 
Fitzsimmons since he took off 
on a flight from Langley to 
Victoria Dec. 12.
Harold Mackeen Bissett of 
While Rock was also disbarred. 
He was found guilty of misap­
propriating a client’s money.
FISHING’S FINE 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — A 
frustrated burglar went bank­
fishing here and went home with 
at least $1,893. Police said the 
burglar apparently fished through 
a safe’s deposit slot with a length 
of wire and hooked some of the 
contents.
WORLD RC STATISTICS 
ROME (AP) — The Catholic 
Newks Service says latest statis­
tics show there are 480,000,000 
Roman Catholics in the world, 
about half of them in Europe.
n , Russia’s dog-satellite, as it 
sped around the earth. A spokes­
man for Smithsonian Astrophysi- 
cal Observatory snid the man­
made moon appeared faintly, 
moving from the north northwest 
to south southeast.
WISH FULFILLED 
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Jack 
Gasdorf, 34, who admitted taking 
a second wife while he already 
had a wife in Madison, 75 miles 
away, told reporters, "I’ll prob­
ably be going to prison. But 1 
always wanted a short haircut.
TO TRY AGAIN
DETROIT (AP)—Actress Paul­
ette Goddard flies to New York 
today after having abandoned a 
stage role in favor of love and 
marriage. Miss Goddard, quit­
ting as co-star in The Waltz of 
the Toreadors, said she did so 
in order to hasten her marriage 
to author Erich Maria Remarque. 
It will be her third marriage.
GRAHAM HOPEFUL
MIAMI (AP)—Evangelist Billy 
Graham said Sunday he believes 
the Russian government some 
day will give liim permission to 
preacli (ho gospel in the Soviet 
Union. Graham, who leaves this 
week for a five-week preaching 
tour in the Caribbean, said the 
Baptists of Russia have invited 
him to that country "but the goV' 
ernment has not yet given us per­
mission. My personal opinion is 
that some day they will.”
NEGROES GOOD STUDENTS 
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) -  
Eight Negro students attending 
central high school in Little Rock, 
Ark., are making grades of A 
and B, Mrs. Daisy Bates, Arkan­
sas president of the National As­
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, said Sunday. A 
ninth Negro student has a C aver­
age.
SIGHT SPUTNIK I I
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -  
Moonwatch scientists S u n d a y  
I night reported sighting Sputnik
«25,000
W orth of Fine
Childrens
Wear




A s h t o n s
CHILDREN'S WEAR
824 Main Phone 6004
THEATRE TICKETS FREE EACH WEEK
I




Mrs. I. Crow, 543 Conklin




9  body  an d  fender
REPAIRS
• WELDING AND FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING
24 Hour Towing
158 Main St. Ph. 3141
NIGHTS CALL
5430 4267
OPEN TILL 11 P.M.




® Frozen Foods 
® Groceries 
® Tobacco 
® Magazines  





1203 Main St. Ph. 3013
HI-LITE GRILL
R*y flmtliiy, n.'iB tlulfwir






Phono 3100 123 Front St.
IN VATXEY HOTEL
FOR FLOWERS of 
Distinction see




W E G R O W  OUR  
O W N  FLOWERS







9  PHANTASY COPPER- 
WARE BY DEVON
9  KROMEX ACCESSORIES 
BY MIRAMAR
Mrs. Ann Crow, 720 Government
331 Main St. Phone SOOS.
PENTIC3TON
EACH WEEK 24 PEOPLE WILL RECEItlE ONE H CKH  FREE
Each w eek  there w ill ap p ear m the advertisem ents on this page the names and  
addresses o f 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If your nam e should appear in 
one of these advertisem ents, and you locate i t ,  a ll you are asked to do is to clip the ad in which 
it appears and present it to the advertiser in w hose ad your nam e appeared  w ithin 7  days. 
You w ill then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen M a r theatre which w ill be honored within 2  
weeks of the date  of issue, Saturday, holidays a n d  special priced showing excepted.
For The Choicest





Drop In and  boo us a t  tho
Central Meat Market











'V .S S M * -
III. W, IlncheN, lOftfl Mooi*]itw
LAKESHORE
R O T TlU v IR fO
Ph. .3028
. CARDS FOR 
ALL
OCCASIONS






M o n ., T u e s ., W e d ., Jan . 2 0 , 2 1 ,  2 2 .  A  double fea tu re  
showing a t 7 :0 0  and 1 0 :0 0  p .m . Joan C ollins and T .  
M o rg an  in / T U R N  T H E  K E Y  S O F T L Y ."  Plus a t 8 :3 0  
p.m , C lifto n  W e b b  and G loria G raham e in  " M A N  W H O  
N E V E R  W A S "  —  T h u rs ., Jan. 2 3 . Showing a t 7 :0 0  and 
9 :0 0  p .m . B urt Lancaster and T e rry  M o o re  in  " C O M E  
B A C K  L IT T L E  S H E B A " —  F ri., Sot., Jan . 2 4 , 2 5 . A  
double fea tu re  showing a t 7 :0 0  and 1 0 :0 0  p .m . Debbie  
Reynolds and Ernest Borgnine in  "C A T E R E D  A F F A IR "  
plus a t 8 :3 0  p .m . David K n ig h t and Ju lie  A rn a ll in  
" L O S T "  (For Saturday m atin ee  see Friday's Penticton  
H erald ) —  M o n ., Tu es ., W e d ., Jan. 2 7 , 2 8 , 2 9 .  A  double  
fea tu re  showing a t 7 :0 0  tn d  1 0 :0 0  p .m . M ie h e ll M o rg an  
and C ornell Borchers In " O A S IS "  plus a t 8 :3 0  p .m . Bob 
Hope and K a th erin e  H epburn  in " IR O N  P E T T IC O A T "
Mon. -  Tues. -  W ed. Jan. 2 0 - 2 1  -  22
A  double fea tu re . Jack Palance and Barbara Lang in
"HOUSE OF HUMBERT
—  plus •—
Robert T ay lo r and Dorothy M a lo n e  in
“TIP ON A DEAD JOCKEY”





Home Cooked Meals 
Light Lunches 
Pies and Pastry 
Delicious Coffee
AT THI
Arthur Klii««y, A4I Kllli
INGOLA





•  W EDDING BOUQUETS
•  FLORAL TRIBUTES
•  FIGURINES 
9  CORSAGES
•  CHINA and NOVELTIES
WE WIRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE
Ijirry I.yittr, 130 Powti
STREETS
SEED AND Fr.ORIST SHOP 








D. Notl, W«it nriich
DAVY JONES
CAVE
180 Main Bt. Ph. 8878
Storm Windows 
and Doors
 ̂ l», O. Owiu, 1300 PoIrvUw
Ponllcton Wood 
Products
151 Front St. Ph. 8700




#  Slip Covers
Have our exports renew your 
Draperies, Slip Covers and 
TTphnlHtery.
Wr«. Ilia tow, 403 Womtriiff
Christie*s Upholstery
30  Front St. Ph. 3134
INSURANCE
#  General Fire
#  Automobile
Donald MoDonald, 003 Braid
H  Orchardists
#  Sickness & Accident




293 Martin St. Ph. 27M
Biimmorland Offioo Ph. 8601
11%:
R L U E R I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Vrad Manary, 4117 llaalai
ArleIgh Bird
134 F n n I SI. Fh. 5730
M A C K I E
I M P O R T S
4 3 0  M A IN  STREET
I. A. Flatohir, 1133 Kins
Maragareto Stelff, In 1880, 
created tho firit ituffod toy. 
Now children the world over 
love these soft cuddly loyi as 
If they were living poti. A  
full selection now available  
a t w ell a t  olher musical 
plush toys.





Mrg. T. Glbaon, 464 Windsor
a t the
ROWL-A-MOR
Martin St. Ph. 2984
K. BONHAM’S







PLUS the finest selectio'i of
HATS in TOWN
A. Kish, 533 Alexandel
401 Martin St. Ph. 2934
NOTI CE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
R. Raincoeic, 673 Rena
. For any irregularity In the 





Before 7 :00  p.m.
HORRY SUPPLIES
R, S. Hunter, 410 Alexander
In
0  Foam Rubber 
0  Paint By Number 
Sett
COMPLETE STOCK OP 















529 Main St. Ph. 3832
Jamie Jonee, 40S Neleon
YOUR SHOES
Fixed With A  Smile
e H A L F  SOLING e  HEELS 
e  STITCHING
e  SPEEDY EXPERT SERVICE




DOES YOUR FAMILY 
WALK IN  COMFORT?




4 6 7  M A IN  ST.
TV SALES
AND SERVICE
W e install, 
repair a ll 
makes o f TV 
Sets.
3  Expert 
Technicians. 
Reasonable. 
To Be Sure 
Call
Jfra. TO, OtHien, 46« llanicn
MODERN RADIO 
AND TV
661 Main St. Ph. 4 I0 S
